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Bo many little islands.
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Apart from fleet and shore.
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I.IFE INSURANCE.
hurg, Va., will practice in the Courts of
"FRANKLY SPEAKING, WE AVER THAT
NEW FIRM AT THE OLD STAND 1
Their number no man knowoth ;
lit ckiughain, Augusta and adjoining counties,
IT is with great pleasure that I announce to the
THK 'LIVING AGE' HAS NO EQDAL IN ANY
to special business in any county of
Their way the current showeth ;
people of Bockingham county, that I have thisJ attend
J. GASSMAN fclfliOTriER,
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OOONTRY.—Philadelphia Press.
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the
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will receive prompt and careful attention.
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Tho sailors long to tarry—
mendation of Jndee Story, Chancellor Kent,
President Adams, Historians Sparks, Prcscolt, H A R D war e . Life Insurance Society IOUN 0. WOODSON.
For rest they long to tarryWM.
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COMPTON,
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Bancroft, and Ticknor, Rev. Henry Ward UoeWhen nt some isle of fairy
WOODSON A COMPTON, Attorneys at
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NEW
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They touch and go ashoro.
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Insurance
^he
Courts
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And
with the tides receding,
friends
and
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the
safest
and
best
in
HAMMERS,
HINGES,
tice in the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia.
ly; and is the ONLY compilation that presents,
existence.
SCREWS. SHOVEL
Aro drifting as before.
with a satisfactory completeness as well as fresh
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of
and
FORK
HANDLES,
ness, the best Essays, Reviews, Criticisms, Tales,
Kates moderate. Dividends declared
O. HILL, PiivsroiAN and Surokon,
Poetry, Scientific, Biographical, Historical and DISSTON'8 SAWS. policies.
the end of the.first year, and annually there- WM.Harrisonburg,
But sometimes, in the sailing,
Va.
8epl9/66
Political information, from the entire body of Hand, Circular, Book-Tooth Cross-cut and Mill at
after.
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of
one
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or,
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Foraign Periodical Lirerature, and from the saws; Chitels of every description; Table and sometimes the c^sc, one-fifth ot the profits to
The blind and endless sailing,
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don,
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A
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The ARIsEST I.IVING WRITERS.
floor over Ott & ^buu's Drug Store, Main street,
Of land upon the Ice ;
ALL PROFITS
It is therefore indieponsable to every one who !
Harrisonburg, Va.
jan5.
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tual
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eolf
lf or his family general intelligence and liter ' tor and longue Chains, Coach and Saddlery gest business of any Company in the United
Tran sp or tat ion.
Behold the seu of silenco—
I Hardware,
aryy taste,
States in the year 1869.
Behold the great white sea.
EXTRACTS FROM NOTICES.
MECHANICS' TOOLS
The ratio ol" expenses to the sum assured is ORANGE, ALEXANDRIA AND MANASSAS
less than that of any other Company. The PresRAILROAD.
From Rev. Henry Ward JJeecher,
of every description. Also,
ident of this Company is a Virginian and its
'•Were I, in view of all the competitors that
policy holders were honorably dealt
AIMEE'S CHOICE.
are now inl4 the ticld, to chanse, I fhould certain OOOiESL {BTO-VEnS. | Southern
with after the war. The Board of Directors is
ly choose ThQ Living Age.' . Nor is there, We keep the celebrated TNDIANOI A and PEA- ! composed
ON
and
after
SUNDAY,
J
AN'Y
29th,
1871,
of
the
most
prominent
business
men
in
in any library that 1 Know of, so much instruc- BODY Cooking Siove, Wheeling make, to the country.
BY MRS. E ANDRRSON.
one daily passenger train will run between
tive or entertniog reading in the same number which wo invite public attention. We offer
Washington
and
Lynchburg,
connecting
at
GorI
shall
be
happy
to
explain
its
working
plans"
of volumes."
them low for cash.
and invite all who feel an in- donsville with the Chesapeake A Ohio Railroad to
'Do you w'sh to speak to mo, Mrs.
In our stock, to which we are making con- to anyin one,
"The best of all our eclectic publicationa.'*—
Life Insurance to Call on me at my of- Richmond and Staunton and the Virginia
stant additions, will be found every article in terest
Harvey,' said Air. Wenlworth to his
The Ration, Neio York.
Springs;
at
Lynchburg
for
the
West
and
Southfice
at
Oft
A
Shue's
Drug
Store,
where
1
am
the Hardware business.
to substantiate ah that is said above west, and at Washington for the North and housekeeper, as ho glanced up from the
From the Pacific, San Francisco
We respectfully invite the public generallv to prepared
the sworn returns of the fifty leading Life Northwest.
"Its publication in weekly numbers gives to give us a call, and wo shall er deavor to make it from
Leave Washington daily at G.B5 a. m., and morniug paper, and saw her, slowly and
in the United States.
it a great advantage over its monthly contem- to the interest of all wanting Jiir dware to do so. Insurance Companies
Alexandria at 8.00a. in., arriving atLyfichburg deliberately arranging the sideboard, and
GKO. F. MAYHKW, Agent,
poraries, in the spirit and freshness of its conWo will trade fc - Produce with any of our
at 5.05 p. in.
febl5-tf
Harrisonburg, Va.
tents."
country friends wl c unt gcods in our line.
Leave Lynchburg at 8 25a. ra.,arrive at Alex- wiping a lew imperceptible specks ol'
From the Chicago Daily Hepnhlican.
andria at 6.25 p. m., and at Washington at 6.15 dust irom tho glasses.
J. krASHM AN & BKO ,
INSURE
YOUR
LIFE
p. lu.
"It occupies a field filled by no other periodi !
Successors to Ludwig & Co ,
'Ahem! ahem! Yes; Mr. Wentworlb,
Passengers for MANASSAS LINE leave
cal. The subscriber to t'Littoll" linds himself : J? ^-CoflTrnan & 11 rufly's old stand, near P. O.
IN A FIRST-CLASS,
Wnshlngton daily, (cxcc.f Sunday.) nt. 10 30 if you please.'
in possession, nt the end of the year, of four 1 Harrisonburg, Va., March 23, 187''.
WELL-TRIED AND THOROUGHLY ESTAB a.m.; leave Alexandriaut 11.20n.ui.; phsbSij uhlarge volumes of such reading- as can be obtain■ \\ el , A!is. Harvey ?'
burg at 4.20 p. m.. and arrive at HARRISONed in no other form, and comprising selections HOOB, WEDDERBURN & CO.,
L1SHED COMPANY.
He laid down the paper, knowing the
BURG at 7.00 p. m.
from every department of Science, Art, Philos
(Successors to Fi.wle & Co.)
Eastward leave HARRISONBURG at 6.30 a. good woman to he usually rather prolix
opby, and belles-letters. Those who desire a
As
such
the
undersigned
take
pleasure
in
offerm.; pass Strasburg at 9.26 a. m., and arrive at in her epeeohes, but this morning she
thorough compendium of all that is admirable General Commission nierelmnts,
ing to public atteLtion the
Alexandria at 1 66 p. m.: and at Washington in
and noteworthy in the literary world will be
For the sale of ever, description of
spared the trouble of wading through the sea of
tkno for connecting with the 3.00 p. m. train came suddenly to the point.
' reviews and magazines published abroad; f ir FLOUR, ORAIN, COUNTRY PRODUCE,Ac.
from Washington lo Baltimore.
'If you can spare me, sir, I should
Ei
T".
XjOXJXSJ
Good connectioos, by comfortable Coaches, wish to leave your service.'
they will find the essence of all compacted and
No. 2*Prince Street,
concentrated here."
are
made
to
Fairfax
Gourt-House
from
Fairfax
ALEXANDRIA, VA;
Publisheu weekly at $8 00 a yeav, free of postStation/ to Middleburg from The Plains; to
'To leave! Aud Aimee—Miss lloch^Consignments solicited and prompt reage, An extra c py sent gratis to any one getDpperville, from Piedmont/ and to Stau iton elle—so lately returned !'
MUTUAL
turns made.
ring up a Club of five New Subscribers
from Harrisonburg.
'Why, you see, sir, when Miss Aimso
Refeuknces:—C, C. Stra^er, Cashier 1st NaAddress,
LI'ITELL & GAY,
Both the Eastward and Westward bound trains
make close connection at Strasburg with the was at school, and only here during vaBoston, Mass. j tional Bank, Harrisonburg ; Dr. S. A. Coffman,
Col. John II. Hopkins, Dr. John Q. VVinlield,
Winchester and Strasburg Railroad to Win- cation, it was another matter; but now
E. and D. W. Coffman, J. If. Liggett, Uccking- Life Insurance Comp'y, chester, Harper's Ferry, Ac.
ham
county;
Chaa.
R.
Hofi,
Cashier
First
Nat.
Elegant sleeping cars are run daily between she has come to reside with you, aud is
Scientific American
Hank, Alexandria, Va./ N. Bare, Depot Agent,
New York and Lynchburg, without change.
Harrisonburg,
Va.
July21
With
Assets
of.
$5,000,000
JL-'CSX- HLO Vl.
Also, cars through between Baltimore and quite a growing up young lady,'
Present Annual Income, (nearly)
4,000,000 Lynchburg, avoiding the inconvenience of
'What can have occurred, Airs. HarReserve
for
re-assurarce.
as
taken
from
the
transfer in Washington.
TWENTY-SIXTH YEAR.
CLARY'S
vey? I had hoped you looked upon my
Olficiai Statement uf the New York and
Through tiokota and baggage checked to all house as your home.'
Missuuri Assurance Departments,.
8,084.750
PALACE OE PHOTOGRAPHY 1
THIS splendid weeklj , greatly enlarged
Losses paid since organization of Co (over).. 1,500,000 prominent polntj.
Third Story, over L. H. Ott'a New Drug Stoie
and improved is one of the most usCluI and inter*
do
"
during
year
1809,
555,630
'Thank you, sir,' and Mrs, Harvey
J. M. BUOADUS,
esthiR journals ever published. Every number is
HARRISONBURG, VA.
Dividends paid Jan. 1, 1870,
242,678
febl
General Ticket Agent.
smiled at the implied compliment; 'and
beatftilully printed on fine pa cr, and elegantly llluafratcd with original cngravlugs, representing
1 shall be sorry to inconvonionce you,
ONE v the best arranged Galleries in the THE HIGHER RATE OF INTEREST WEST, TflALL AND WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
Valley.
Hew Inventions; Novelties in Mechanbut ol course, Aliss Aimee will, in future,
TO THE NORTHTEAST AND WEST,
AND OUR ANNUAL INCOME, WILL APPictures
of
all
kinds
taken
in
the
latest
style
ics, Manufactures, Chemistry, Phokeep tho keys, and give the orders, and
VIA TUB
of the art, and aatiafactiou guaranteed.
PEAL LARGELY TO THOSE DESIRING
None but GOOD pictures allowed to leave the
Richmond, Frederioksburg; & Potomac 1 never was used to have a lady over
tography, Architecture, AgriASSURANCE.
Gallery.
me, be she ever so nice ; so if you p ease
culture, Engineering, SciKAIJLHOAJD,
Pictures ooloi ed in oil or water colors, or in
REFERENCES—The many hundreds of Wid Carrying the 11. 8. Mail twice daily ; elegant Air. Wentworth, 1 prefer to leave'
any desired way.
ence and Art.
owa and Orphans, who were saved by the timely
Pictures copied and enlarged to any size.
Cars with new Patent Sleeping Chaira
'Certainly; by ail means, Airs. Harof Husbands and Fathers. Call on
Farmert, Mechanict, fuveit/ors, Engi/iecrs,
on all Night Trains.
^gguPrieos moderate. Your patronage re- precaution
vey.'
any of the Company's Agents for information
Chemists, Manufacturers, and Peo,tte of all
spectfully solicited.
dec23
Tlte
THROUGH
TRAINS
on
this
road
are
respecting terms, costs, &c,
Professions or Trades will find the
And it was settled that tho housekeepnow run from the depot, corner of Hyrd and
J. W. OTLEY & CO,
STITLES
Eigth stree's, Richmond, as tollows :
er should resign her trust upon that day '
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN FjISjMj andINirUTTEtl
Gen'l Agts for Valley and West Va.
TlIE
WAY
OP
The
DAV
THROUGH
MAID
TRAIN
leaves
OF GREAT VALUE AND INTEREST.
N. B.—-Good and reliable Agents wanted in
daily at 11.15 A. M., arriving in week.
2(8 practical suggestions will save hundreds of dolREADY-MADE CLOTHING I several Counties of the Stale. None others need Richmond
The pleasant morcing room opened by
Washington at G.45 P. H., connnoting with the
lars to every Household, Workshop, and Factory in the Also, cloths, cassimbres vest- apply.
aficrnoon trains for the North, East and a glass door on the lawn, and trained
<
land, besides aflordin^ a Continual Source of Valuable
Aqents—A. Smead, Medical Examiner—A. O. early
West.
INGS, TRIMMINGS and FURNISH TNG Lincoln
Instruction. The Editors ar^ acslsted by many of the
Lacy Spring— — Fitz Simon, Mount
•blcBt American and European Writers,.and having , GOODS, have Just been received, and ; r© aow Jackson—S.
The NIGHT MAIL TRAIN with elegant around, and overshadiag tho panes,
Handy, Rawley Springs. fjyli?
access to al) the leading Scleiftiflc and Mechanical 'on exhibition, at the old stand of
Cars,
supplied with the NEW PATENT SLEEP- mingled a clustering rose and fragrant
Journals of the world, the colutnns of the Scienl\fio
ING CHAIRS attaot'ed, leaves Itiohmond daily honeysuckle ; but bngbier and sweeter
ofco. jp. jfi^nrui: ir,
D. M. SWJTZER,
American are constantly enriched with tire choicest
(Sunday
excepted) at 8.15 y. Jl., arriving at
Informatkn.
Washington at 6.10 A "., oonnocting witn the even than they was the fair young face
An OFFICIAL LIST of all the Patent8 JlEerchant Tailor and Clothier, INSURANCE AGENT, early Morning Trains to the North, East and whioh peeped within ; then Aimee
South side of public square, in Harrisonburg.
REPRESENTS
Issued is Published Weekly.
Public attention is earnestly invited to my The Alhemarle Insurance Company, Westfejj,,l!oth steamers stop at Alexandria each Qooheilo entered, her hands ililcd witii
The Yearly Numbers of the Scientific American make stock,
which
1
believe
to
bo
unsurpassed
in
this
Two Splendid Volumes of nearly One TViousand Pages. market.
way.
the flowers she had gathered.
OF
CHARLOTTESVILLE,
VTA.,
equivalent in size to FOUR THOUSj\RD ordinary
The Accommodation Train for Milford and
'Oh, dear guardy !' sho oried, 'I fearoc2G
I). M. SW1TZER.
book pages.
AND
all intermediate stations, leaves the depot, corof Broad and Eighth streets, at 3.30 P. M. ed you would ooax her to remain!'
spccimnt Copies sent free.
The Union Fire Insurance Comp'y, ner
fjpo THG'LOVJEHS OF FINE SEGAUS.
Returning arrives at 8.45 A. M.
What! ooax a woman, Aimee ! That
TERMS—$3 a year; 81.50 Hqlf Year;
OF BALTIMORE, MD.
THROUGH TICKETS ai d THROUGH Bag- is a species of argument I would not reAe-I manufacture all my own, Segars, and hav- SAFE, Reliable
Clubs of Teh Copies for One Yenr, at
gage
CHECKS
to
ail
principal
points
North
.
and
Prompt
in
the
adjusting done so, for the last 2^, ^ears, and being a
$2.60 each, $25.00,
and rayment of loaseif, as provth by the tod West.
sort to, with you. Though I lear tho
judge, I can sell a better Segar for flreoiment
December 25th, 1870.
With a SPLEXIJln PREMIUM to the person who competent
For further information and THROUGH pleasure of your coming will be lessoned
money than anybody in town.
Insurance
effected
at
the
lowest
remunerative
rates.
forms the Club, consisting of a copy of the ceJfcbiate i lessmai8
lUKET-S,
apply
to
the
olBce
of
the
Company,
C. ESHMAN.
BteelPlata Engraving. "Men'pf Progresp.','
Comrauulcations by mail will receive prom ,t atten- joiner of Broad and Eighth streets, Sbockoe until we can replace her, for Bridget is
tion.
In connection with the publicauon of the Scipntiflo
dill, Richmond, and at the ticket ollice, corner young and inexperienced. But my child,
American, the undersigned conduct the most exteusive RAD WAY'S Sarsanarilhan. Ready Relief and
^aa»Oflice at Ott & Shoals Drug Store,
Byrd and Eighth streets.
Agency in the world for procuring
you resemble Aurora herself this mornPills, tor sale at *
HARRISONBURG, VA.
J. B. GENTRY,
aov3
OTT & BHUE'S Drugstore.
feb8-tf
General Ticket Agent.
ing; the very sunbeams tj have enterIP^TXQWTS.
SaMDEi Ruth, Sup't.
deol-y
r
ed with you,!'
The best way to obtain an answer to the questionTHE
ANDES
Can I obtain a Patent? is to write to Munu & Co., £7 HALL'S Hair Ronewor, Ayer's Hair Vigor'Oh, guardy, what a flatterer you have
ItislUmore aud OUto Ituilroad!
Park Row, N. Y., who have had over Twenty five
Vitaiia, and all other populai
bcoome!
But don't trouble about AJrs.
Yqars Experience in the business. No charge is made Hair Phalon's
OFFICE WINCHESTER BRANCH, >
INSURANCE CO.,
Restoratives, lor sale at
for opinion and advice. A pen-and Ink'sketcli. or full
Harvey ; Bridget aud I shall got on faJ*KUAttT 18, 1870.
/
nov3
OTT A SHUE'S Drug Store.
written desciiptlon of the Invention, should be sent.
OF CINCINNATI, OHIO.
For Instructions concerning American and European
mously.'
Trains on this Road run as follows;
Patents—Caveats —He issues—Interferences—Rejected DM. S W I T Z E R CHALLENGES CASH CAriTAI. AND ASSETS JANUARY 1, 1871, THEMail
Train for East and West leaves at
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'Indade, miss, and I will. Bat, sure,
^u', Airuec, think well before you
tho master does not know bow little Airs. decide - before you accept an old follow
Harvey did after 1 had been hero one whoso hair and heard are all ready luromonth. Oh—saving yef ptescnce—she ing t-ray '
was a decoying old Josobcl I'
'Horherl, yoti aro not old ; yon never
Aimee rose early, and breakfast was will bo old in my eyes, and are far haodready ot the usual hour, and, with plea- somer than Frank Slater—and—I love
sure sho observed her guardian glance yi n, dear Herbert,*
over the table as she listened to his
She could say no more, f^r hia kiaaea
praises of their aohicvomeiui.
closed her lips.
'What exrellont ooffeo! And really,
And now, when they speak of the old
Aimee, these buscuits aro superior to days of their brief oour.ohip, Herbert
Mrs. Harvey's.'
will scmetimcs add :
Then, seeing him take up his paper,
'Hemcmber, little wife, I did not ooax
she tripped into the garden fur her morn- you.' x
ing flowers
But Aimee only langhs as sho replies;
♦ 'Dear, happy child !' cried Herbert
'Ah, yes ! it whs too bad ; I was oomWentwoith, aa, wi h a sigh, ho watched prlled to do the coaxing *
hoi flitting, like ubutlcifly, from tree to
But Aimeo Wentworth never regrettree.
ted her choice, and a happier couple
It only seemed tho other day since he dues not exist in all this fair broad land.
had led her away a lirtlo'-weeping girl
from the bed-side of her dying father,
Value of Ke-planted Corn.
who, confiding tho orphan to his friend's
The practice of re planting corn is com.
care, In trust and hope, turned his face
to the wall, and then, resignedly, (el. mon enough, being usual on every larm and
phntali n where the s'an s is not perfect in
asleep,
'
Herbert Wen wi.rth w s at tint time a thj first inslanca According to the auggejman of twenty-eight—now leu years tion of an intelligent planter, tho re-planted
had passed, and more than one silver corn is of essential vahla in the crop, morn
thread mingled in his dark hair, and the than is apparent, and he himseir makes it
child had become u lovely girl of eigh- a rule to replant, whether the first stand Is
t'-en,
gcol or nnl. If the firat stand is perfect,
'IIow shall I bear to part with her?' us rarely occurs, ho still re-ptants in every
thought Herbert. 'How endure this
darkened homo when the sunshine of fifteenth or twentieth Hit in every tenth or
fifteeuth row, either cutlinu out the plant
her presence no longer gladdens it ?'
Aimeo returned with her fl iwers, but already growing, or putting in an extra
she had sudden y o ackcd tho cheery hill, it the space will aiimit, Tho purpose
little song she was singing, upon observ- of the re-plsnted, or late stalks, is to furnish
ing the sad, grave smile with which her pollen, in case a dry spell should wilt (he
guardi in greeted her.
tassels of the first planting before the grains
'What is the matter, guardy ? do you are filled. One stalk iu t.vo hundred wilt
miss unythiny:, this morning ?' she ask- fclud pollen in abundance.
ed, glancing around tho room, her
If tho weather turns very dry in tho fillthoughts reverting to her cow duties.
ing time, both the silks and tassels wilt.
'Yes, Aimeo '.uy morning kiss.' I
Whan tain falls, if it comes in time.thayrethink you have forgotten t tat lately.
Cover and become fresh agiiu. but the tassels
She took her flowers and laid then cnco dry does uot revive.
gently on his lips.
'That is better than a mortal's kiss, ^ The re. planted corn being younger, will
for tho moon looked down upon them when the tassels bloom furnish pollen for all
all night, while tho Caries danced around the older stalks around. Deficient or unfilled
and then hid under their soft leaves, ea-s areeiused by want of pollen on the Billk.
leaving sweet, dewy kisses there for you.'
Such is the suggestion of an obaervunt
Herbert Wentworth opened his arms planter ,which we submit for the benefit of
to clasp her, but Aimeo had fled.
our readers.
Three happy but uneventful months
The Best Grass for Butter.
glided by. The beautiful Aimee lloohelle had rejootcd lovers innumerablo.
Ifyouaimat a great flnvnt milk, feed
At length one more porscrving than
his riva's, impurlunod Air Wenlworth clover; if you wish rich milk, and well flavored butter, feed young timothv and white cto.
for the hand of his lovely ward.
The day he so dreaded I ad arrived ; ver; if you aim at tho best results, both in
his choerishei bud hud expandel into a q' antity and quality of butter, teed on fresh
flower, and other eyes beheld its beau- pastures of white clover aud timothy in Sumties, and other hands would fain gather mer and early cut timothy and wheat bran
it to tnn-plant it in their oWh homes. ' in Winter, The grass must be cut when
'This letter oonoorns you and ray heading out; or better, 3 oung after-math well
child,' said Herbert to his ward. 'It is or. o'. Avoid roots and garden stuff in .gen.
from young Frank,' as he is ea I d He eral, if you wish a good quality of butterasks my consent to address you, and mv
influence in his favor. Ho is wealthy', though it is new hold that those fed while
but you, Aimee, will not bo portionless. milking cr immedialoty before, will remedy
The money your father lelt has been the evil.
well invested and when I render up my
To Alake Baker's Yeast,
trust —'
'Air. Wentworth,'she exolaimod,'nevMake three spoonfuls uf flour into a smooth
er let the subject of money bo nimod batter with a little cold water; then add to
between you and me '
'Theu toll Frank,Slater I decline his il nearly two quarts more water, and a quarter of a pound of brown sugar, put it over
offer.'
the
fire; stir it occasionally, and then set U
'Pause, Wtll, ray dear; it :s a most
eligible one. He is of a good family- to c o', when it is only lukewhrm, odd two
table spoons of good yeast; set it in a warm
bears an irrcproaehable name—'
■Do t/'ju wish mo to raatry this young place, or near the fire, for a day to ferment
man ?'
then pour off the thin liquor from the top,
She looked up at him, and as she shake tho remaindor aud put in a bottle for
waited his reply, the colur in her cheek use, or keep it in a covered stone jar. A gill
faded to an ashen whiteness.'
of tbis yeast will bo suflicieut for sovea
'Yes ; for I think it most suitable, and pounds of flour.
doubt nut you will Lc happy.'
'77
! Da uot mock mo with that
Potato Fritters.
word I'
To
a
saucerful
of cold mashed potatoes
Aimee clasped her raised hand as she
spoke ; then, casting upon him one rc- add two eggs, sr.rao salt, a small lump of
proachfal glaoce she hurriedly left tho bin tor, half a pint of milk, and about five
room.
tablespoonfuls of flour. Hub the potatoes
Herbert Wcntworlh started. Is those fine, then mix carefully In the fl mr, audothharsh, impetuous tones, be hardly recog- er ingredients. Drop the mixture by the
nized the sweet voice of Aimee, nor in spoonful (a email spoonful) into boiling lard.
her wild, despaiting attitude, her child- There must bo suflicient lard in the pan to
like gentleness.
'What can it mean 7' he cried, and, allow them to swim.
after some moments of wondering thought
Potato Yeast.
he slowly and reflectively lolluwed his
ward to her own little sitting room.
Bsil a quarter of a peck of potatoes, mash
Sho was not there ; but on tho table them fine and thin them a little with the
was her open desk, and spread over it water iu which they bavo been boiled; add
wore letters, as if hastily torn from their some salt and a table-sp ronful of browu suonnlosures. His own letters, which sho gar; when lukewarm, stir Iu about half a
had treasured. He looked again. There
was a small likeness of himself Aimee pint or more of old yeast, let it rise, then
cover it closely an 1 putjit in a cool place;
must have painted that from memory.
'Oh, my God 1' ho exolaimod, 'hast it is fit for use.
Thou, then, such deep happitms iu store
A Vermouter, whj was lifted
for me ?'
A white figure was slowly pacing tho over n fence by the horns of a
garden iu 'the dark walk;' as Aimeo Doiwlibor's bull, lins recovered three
named it, und whioh sho said she hated dollars damages, the jury tslcing
for its gloom. Aud now, with drooping the ground that the fellow was gohead and arms hanging listlessly down, ing that way anyhow, and as his
the poor girl sought its shade,
torn corduroys were already well
'Aimee, my ohilil.l'
worn, three dollars was enough.
'Did you call me, sir ?'
He raised tho little, cold trembling
'The fact is,' said an elderly wife»
bands, aud hold them in his own.
does not know how to
'Is our old love and friendship bro 'a luan
;
stra
giiten
up things, I don't wonken, that you speak to me with such
der,' she remarked, in conclusion,
formality?'
'If—if—I marry Frank—it will be— 'that when God made Adam he
he went right to work and made
proper,'
she sobbed.
'Yrou shall not marry him 1 I oinnot a woman to tell him what to do.'
part from you, my darling—my liappinoss—the angel ot my house !'
A Mtiue El a a has invented a new'Then you do net wish me to luavo spring bed ; it is wouud up atyou ?'
night and set to the hour one de'Do I wish it? Would I banisb the sires to arise, on the arrival of
blessed sunshhio from wj path ?'
which it turns the occupant out on
Tho hlush returned to the fair checks
nhioti she 'aid down upon Herbert's the Hot r and curls itself up hammock fashion.
arm.
'Aimso,' ho oontinuod, -I loved you
too loudly for my own peace, and for that
Mr. Jones told his wite, the othcause 1 urged tins murrhga,'
er day, that if she did not take
Sho looked up pruuJly and bravely.
care he would lose his temper with
"And 1, Herbert Wentworth, oared her. She replied she was glad to
for none but you in the wide world.— hoar of it, and only hoped that he
And ah 1 when I rushed away to destroy
it again.
your dear loiters—and—and —well, nev- would never find
♦
er mind what else—it almost broke my
In Tennessee, a hotel keeper . is
hcuil,'
called 'a hash mill boss.'
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National PcBLi-Hisa HOUSE FOR
ths Bmxd.—Mr. D. B. SherroJ, r
bliml gputlcroan, is now in our
com munity, for the porpose of obtaining subsoriptious to Rid in tho
establishment of a priming bouse
lor I he public.ition of bocks, in
raised loiters, for tho special use of
the blind, 'i his is a most praiseworthy and noble enterprise, ntd we
tool confident that those who have
the means will contribute somettiing
toward it, Snhscriptions will be received at tho First National Bank
in Harrisonbnrg, or by Mr. Sherrod,
ea long as be shall remain. We
shall take occasion hereafter to refer more particularly to this subject.
*■ ■—
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I come her«r with a heart devoted
two cud three years from oay of sale. The
to the good of all the people. They purchaeer
will bs required to execute bonds
are hot my enemies, now who wers lor the deferred payments, with good eccuiitv,
and a lien will be retained on the property as
six or eight years ago. I boar ha- , ultimate security.
r r j
tred no one." He believed the best
CHARLES A. YANOEY,
l
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men should occupy the best places,
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without any reference to bygones.
Thu petil which ueceBsitnted the es- I ' KvHt? sale of the aboVe hXntSd property has
c'usion of some men from- the bal- i• 3871,
,r». be
yn P.o'tponed
SaiDBDay,
17tb.
when
it will taketoplace
on the Jum
premises,
lot-box no longer exists, tto oppos- • accordin , the tarms above named.
24
C. A. TANOBY, Com'r.
ed disfrfenchiscMeTit ar no longer a |
necessity and said there would not
be a Ku-Kiux in tho land now if
there had been geeeral amoesty five
years ago. It Would have united THE CHEAP STORE
the people, and healed the wotinds
OP
produced by the war. Ft* that Ire
;
h«d strUggfed, and Mie« time was
not far distant wtteu every AmeriCO.
can would have his fair say at tho MASON A
ballot-box, and a majority rule.

The following, from the Edscatijnal Journal, is to the point :
" We do not take matter of ability into the question, tor there ii not
a county tn Virginia which has not
the ability to add whatever nay be
iiecessury in order to place the
means of primary education within
the reach of all its neighborhoods,
whete there arc children enough tn
form schools. Of course they cannot do this and' every thing else
thry would liko to do
But next to
bread and religion comes education.
The pTceent genera I inn had belter
The Ku K'tis Coni'iiltfee.
go into bankruptcy than k-t children grew up in igncVance. But
Washineton, Vny lO.-Thc Congressthere is no need of this. The ornv tonal Ku -Kluv ttofttisitteo at tfveir facet, tnents of the women, Hie whiskey ing to-day adopted resolutions that for
and tobacco of the men, and the tho preseut a sub-cornraittco of eight
armies of d-'gs, show that there is utetubers bs appointed to proceed at
still a quantity of surplus means cncc with the inveftigation, and to oonleft in the country. At any rate, linua the sanio as lung as they deem it
tiere is more than enough left to cxped cut, with uutbority to rake testi.
niony wherever they consider it advisabuy bread usd bocks, and to do ble.
by a snb-oominittoe of their own
several other things besides.
number, and to report all testimony by
The State money not be:ng suffi- them obtained to the fail (vnimirtee at
cient to providesdhools for all, it a meeting to bo held Dh fire 8Bib day
must be, supplemented
of September next,
earlier
11
- - - by
- j _ some j -■
ifeii, or st
ot. stieh
euen earner
inenns, oV there will be a portion of time as the snb-oommituo may notify
B llOA people
VVOVII.IAA m
rtvo )1 tighly
<« U I .p 4..
«V.
I fhn
irtinS cominittee. to
. meet, at whicli
.. T
tbo joint
»li«
more
(itvured
Iban the rest ; which is of course to time the Mib-ebaiinitiecB shall visit all'
he deprecated wheu it cau be avoid- suoh localities of the 8 .utb as tl.o comtuifee first nntneil Rhall reprrt 10 be in
e.l.
Taxation is preferahle to private a ('istUrbetl condition, and eueh other
$ttbs;piptio»f because every mefnbev localilies as rhe ooia.inutfo may deem
♦>f society is thus uiiide to bjar his Rccossury.
The followrng were appointed the sub»bare or the burthen. Moreover oommiitce
; Senator Seotf, ohaiiiDBtt,
the business can be carried on much Senators Ponle and Blair, llopTcsenta.
mare systematically tlirough llio lives Poland, Uohurn, Stevcnsod, Deck
regular financial thannels than by and Van Trump.
private management;
Mr. (lux wan ed to instrulet lbs siibAssessors and collectors aie only oonnnitteo lo call on the proper officers
agents of the people, and they tave of the several Southern States for a state•t great deal of trouole and expense ment of the debt and taxes at the pres-xnf time, with a copy of the law crca'
lo individuals.
If the people of the country are ting the same. The subject was referto bj educated at all, this is not red (o tho sub-comaiitteo, The comonly the cheapest way to do it, but mittee ttiljourr.cd until tbe 20th of September. uncss sooner called toiicther
Fno only way 1 To oppose then a by the sub-oouimitteo, The sub-eomcounly fax for education when it is ihiftes WiL hold ita first meeting to-iaorneeded is simply to oppose univer- row,
sal education at present. There
Tue Coat. Tuoubles.—0 ispalchcs
are men who think that whilst edUcation is a good thing for some from Soran.on, Pennsylvania, represent
people it is not a good thing for tho excitement since the shootinK of tho
miners as unabaied. All Thursday
others; or that while'ei'.ucation is two
the streets ware crowded with men dan
good, railroads are better—as if il- gcrously excited, but no outbreak occurliterate communities coi.ld tube ad- red. Iduring tho coroner's inquest upvantage of railrotulfl after thev had on the dead minors, the fact transpired
got them. That which is good lor lliar. vV. \V. Scrantun, who Wts the leaone man's child is good for anoth- dor of the blackleg' or laborer party,
er's, and as for. railroads, tnero are had given the order to fire. Ue is the
sections of the country which have ion of J. II Scran'.on, president ol tbo
had-railroads for thirty years. and Lackawanna Iron and Coal Company,
tho land is just as poor, the villages and superintendent of Hriggs sbafr, at
as small, and the people thriftless which tho laborers had been working.
now as when the roads were ma le; Soranfon was arrested, but Lieutenant
Soeley, of tha State militia, rcfubed to
Railroadaare Very ioiportaht, and allow the constable to luko him to Ilydo
we are strong advocates of them ; Park, lest ho should bo murdered by
but they will not be of much direct the infuriated multitude. A strong
| auiii11« ^uaruewan.nihtta
accordingly
benefit to a^w^ast.wipoeple whoarenototherguarde proviwas accordingly provi•
«
Wise
prepared1 .to .a
taka advantage
of- ded,and the prisoner taken to Scran on
them. The church and the school ■nd lodged in the county jail. Upon
house lie at the very foiuulktion of applieatnu to Jotlge Dana for a writ of
a'l proBperity, and ruin will come habeas Owrpua, be Wna btough; out. and
to a Slate that undertakes to rear- a admitted to bail in the sum of 815,000.
tiiiperstrncturo upon any other fcun- The funerals of Davis and Jones, tho
dation. It ia vain for people to miners Who were killed, look place yes■ay "lo, here!', and lo, there I—be- terday (Fridajil Warrants for the arhold our mines, our forests, our rest of several leadefa of tbo Workingblou s Benevolent Association are out,
frelis-, otrr rivers, when after all tr.e and the mayor has issued a prcclumation
sources of lifeare within themselves! ordering all tiijuor shops lo bo closed,
Let them make themselves what and tho police not to permit the gatherIhoy ought to be, ami the rest will ing of tumnltuous assstliblaeos.
come. Their richest treasures nro
The Valley Railroad. —The cititheir chi'dfen. Make them what
they can be fiiade, and the wilder- zens of Virginia who have been here'tbo
pasl two days in the interest ol the Viruesa will blofisura as the rose."
ginia Valley railroad, it will be seen,
had an interview with the mayor and
"' ' "
^ *%^
'
»
Rampant TniEviNa,—On Monday, another im tuber of oommibsioncrs of fifhe 8lh instant, the fpr'tig-liouses nance yealctday, and it is gratifying to
of Messrs. Abijah Price, du.hn So- know that tho failure of Augusta county to subscribe her quota of 3200,009
mors, and John Sours, were Sbvc- I does
not lead to an abandonment of the
1
ally entered, and the thieves helpeu project. Arranjeroents are ooniemplathemselves to bnlter, milk, bread ted for ircuriiu a portion of the line at
and lard. During the week previ- least, .leaving to further oppor'unily the
ous, Mr. Reuben S.mrors had five accoinplisi.refln£ of the balance, Tho
bushels of potatoes stolen ; and' a prnjeet is now to cdL^onco and confew days before, a raid was made on struet the seel ion nf the road '""ta liar
Mr. J.eotmrd S. Prinlz's spring risonburg to Staunton, which we l op?
house, from which milk, butter and to see soon placed under con'raoi, as it is
fruit were taken. All these gentle- understood the Rultimoie and Ohio Commen live in the neighborhood of] pany i» prepared to net liberally and
Stony Mart, Page County, Va , and | pronaptlv „n ti c subject.—Rait. Run.
are getting tired of these depreda- i
mTs. Harriet
tions. The indicatlone are that a ,
DENTA.I' SUHGEOltS,
new band ol thieves—(the Kn Klnx {
HAnKISONBURG. VIRSIMA,
law to the contrary net withstand - I REFPECTEULliY state that they are still at
their nld office, and will be glad lo sec all
ing.) has heeti formed. An appli- i
in want ol their servicet; but that her-after no
cation of shot, properly ltd nil histgr- ■ operation in their prul'essi- n will be perforiaed
without
the cash. Wetteaianc this, because we
'■■I, woitl l stop (his hu inoss —'
to pay caVbTur cn-ri thin;. We incsn
Pu/.Vv,
•
. - I iiavo
w.iat ivr say.
f»ia(?4 *,'m

•Few •tdrertUemcnla,

•Few •Idveriltemenra.
i
.
A UM IN 1ST HA TO its' SA LE
j nil BAP AOVfrRTisi i; \v.. wH)
*-i
Insert
nn
eivertlm-raent
i,, Fioiit Hcxratn
'P tai I'ABI.R
Ainerirsn > xwapsesna for six Unttsas p«» , irtr—
On • Una ono we. k wlli'cnst six Hoi lara, a- d Two lines
ooet Tidelve
Obllar-. and Tap,dues a-ll' en.t -dx
l^st tn-to. will
'v
. p''nd
for Advtrllslnf
a IMtiiail I Agents,
|.i, address
n
CO.
No si fU.I)
Paik
■kk - E wl I f.flor at pu'ilin sate, at the tale ro- PHowHOWKI.I.
s.wYork
mayl'/
sw
nc# ,f
, 1 11
v ..
'
..
"
"
Eo.gler,
d.-e.m.ed,
at
KaR!iv ill(>; llockinghntn C)untv, Virginia.
ON TUESDAV THE 13TII OF JUNE, 1171, | Fragrant Sapoliene
th • fnll.twing v tin ible parson it proparlv, vil. | Clc.-n« Kid (J|nvfft ani' nil IcJd.Iii c^f Cloth* nnrt i;|ntnHcvornl <;oo»l Work H iraps & fj-.l'a; | inir: rmmrtrcM rfiltil, Grpftcc. Tar. fto.. OufanHu withto i».e flnp-t fabric. ffoM by
Cows & yotiriff Cuttle; Hogs; Wn- 1 on: Ihf li'»t*lAndInjury
t-'anc?'O^odf D^nU'r.*, KFlARRl.lT
;
8
A
F0l.TK.VK
CO
.
.13
goris, Cart-r, H,tgZy R.ko, Plows, . H-i Me St, ChiOslA^. Barclay at., Sow York, 4d If,2a
Jlnrrow.s,
; two horso Carriage;
igeata, Read This !
4,000 feet Flooring Plunk, &o •
P»V AGENTS A SALARY
H-vusfeFirild aiij Kitchen Furniture WEOFWILL
$% PBR W'-'KK and expensitu, or Allotr a
coirniia«lon lo
our now and wondeifal Inof every doscripiuiu ; and tho '
: vrntliinx, AtldruftH M WAGNER a CO., MartUnll.
CELLfiKATED RACE-HORSE,
( Mjch^
3'i
15 vi o Is
ti l>
i t , ' SlO
v A nAY ron AI'r' wri,h Slennll Toola. Adwill be sold at the same time. Hs is ,n Iron V ' dren A. K. GltAllAM, Sprint'fit-Id. Vt.
c ,ni ct|
r
H lbe7'n»,r
f."' souod
' P* in yevery
hoi't,partleular.
and is believed
- VANNAMRB. M.D , t»nrro*RfulIy
to
porfectly
He * I • ^
traati ill olaxsen of Chronic and Acute Dlpcase*.
Is known to be one of tbe fleetest herses in the Send
stump for clrculir cooUlnlng particular* itid
country, and has been frequently run against tewtimowial*. Address Box 5120, N. Y. City.
8i
some of tho test Lnrscs of bis day, and has never lost a race.
These
fsots
can
be
attested
by
oul cit
FRFR, snd |3(? a day ture. no humhntr.
l lien«, who barn wltiicssed bis WATCH
Adilrc** with lUmp, I.ATI'A & CO.. I'lttsbursh.
■plendid performanrcs on the turf. Special at- i'ennsyIvnnU.
3] *
tcntii nis colled tn this noted boi-sc.
T
Ttrmn—K credit of four months will be giv80 0 LO Ofe. ^
en ou all sums
flO and
under $10,
tt* ol C*v
MUU upwardj
uimnrti; UflOCr
*111,
thr cash will bo required. Ftu ther
cbnd
ttiom
er
!b,u
il
n4
AGENTS,
selling
popular
subscription
mace kcoVt'n on
day of sale. '''' ' "' '
mkdfrtciilvn
ond^^of'aale.
AGENTS,* For
Books.
Kxtra
Indugkuents
to
.1JACOB
A'nnn DDNDORE.
nrrvrt/vo-t^
_ -'ccmai c AoeKtb. Informstlon free AdMilC
fit
F
,
LE
dre,A
J. L. SI BERT,
»^cau Book Co.,
Hiiam St., N.J V
Y.
no S662
may34 is Ad'rs estate J. H. Koogler, det'd. wwm.nni^

PUBLIC SAIaE
CP
■SI O T E T. FnOFEItTF
IN HATmiSONBURO, VA.
PUUSfJANT lo h decree of the Circuit Court
of Uockingham Cdttnty, rendered at its
last term, 1 will icn b't pnrbiio auction,
ON FRIDAY THE 2]!) 'OP JUNE, 1871,
on I be premises in tho town 0' Harrlsonbarg,
THE PERSONAL PROPERTY OF THE
AMERICAN ITOTEL, 'bolonging lo tho late
'firm of Lock-c A Lupton, consisting of
Two fine Horses and an Omnibus; one
V'ngon, two fine Cows, a Urge number
Beds, Bedding. Bedsteads. Carpeting,
Tables, Chairs, StoTisa, arid otlrer nrtfelea
too uuDierona to mention.
For all sums of $10 and under, the
caeh will be required: over (bat iniu, a credit
until 16ih September, 1671. will be given—the
purchaser giving bond with good eecurity.
Sale to commence at 10, a. h.
O. EASiHAM, D. S.
n)ny24-*.i
For J. P. Ralston, S. It. 0.
VIRGINIA.— In the Clerk'n Office of the
Cottoly Conrt of Rockinsliam Countr, M iy 18th.
1871,
Wll'lem H. Daltoy,
Plaintiff,
V Byerly end Amanda Ida wife, Andrew Hinlod
John
In liii own rlxht and as executor or Peter Hinton, '
dee'd, John llinton, It F. Anntntrout and Mary
Jane his wife, and the unlcnotrn heir, of Carodne [I
Ilughrs, dee'd, who aremade di-fendanls by the Keneial description of parlies unknown Delcndanta. {I
IV CIIANCEHY.
SUCH IS THE BANNER UNDER WHICH
The objeot of thla suit Is lo recover of the defendant, 1
we arc fighting
Jnbn Byerly, $152 60, with interest from Augnst 16,
1857. sulject fo a cie llt of $60 aa of April, 1861, and j
to anhject the estate of eald John Byerly, in the hands
"Extortion and High Prices ■/"
"of l?[e "'rtler ddfen dents, to the payment llterrof.
Afta it appearing by an affldavit IlleA ffl this cause
the defendant, John. Byerly, la a non resident
Nor do fro expert REPUTATION alont ta give that
of the State of Virgints, it is 'ordered that tli>y do
appear
here within one month after due publication
us victorj; but fatto, ekpci-letoce, and
ol this order, and do whatls hecessary to proteat their
Interest In this suit-. C6i>y.—Tesle:
n ay 14-4w
W McK VVARTMANN, C. C.
YOUR OWN JUDGMENT,

are thr 1 ROOFS lhat wo expect to maintain
the name that we are t ying so hard to win—
and with a proud satisfaction we can already
aay, WE are known as tbe sellers of

Gcmiiltc

Bargains!

i
that DEFY competition. We ask job to boino !
and sec tor you:selves, for it is no trouble for
I
ua to shovr jou goodt*
1
'How Can Tou Sell so Cheap?'
DO TOU ASK AGAIN?
Because the Bankrupt Suction Honsci loll the
laid of " HIGH FltlCES AND CRLDIT,"
AND GOODS MUST BE SOLDI
And our buyer, ever on the alert, never JeU
those GRAND DRIVES escape him.
Think of 3 papers of ffocdles for 10 cents I
Bins, only five cents per r-aport
SPLENDID yard-wide Bleached Cotton, given
away for liy^ cents per yard!
Collon Hose for 16 Cents, worth
every cent of 25 cents.
The latest stylo Cassimcrc from
7$ cefats to $1 CO, worth almost double.
But why talk about prices 7
COME AND BEE FOR YOURSELVES I
and save iboney by btlylbg thdsd tiiihaira-O f
bargains from
^/(ia&OEL &L ffitx,
Gaksuak A Bao.ts Stoiih Rook:
Mr. JaMICS H. DWYER is with Messrs.
Mason A Co., and frill be happy to wait upon
all of his old frlehds.
may 24.
J^tAPKIi FOB SALE.
I have an EXC 1 BIOR REAPER, nbarly
new and tn good eondiiicn, for sale. It will (Jo
sold on time lo a good purchaser. Apply to
maktha a. kyle.
mav24-3t
Near Cross Keys, Va.
OPIUM AND MORPHINE — I am prepared
to Ibrnieb pkysKians and others with Upi
uin and Morbhine, cheaper than any other establishment in tbe Valley. Call and see, at
"■jTA
AVIh'S Drugstore.
BED BUG POISON—by the pint or^bottlo.at
J 1 may 24
A VIS'S Drug Store.
BESSICATED COCOA NUT for sale at
A VIS'S Drug Store.
J^XTRACT of Vanilla, Lemon, Strawberry,
Bine A| pie, Kaepberry, Orange, Almond,
tloves, AHfpioo, Rose, etc. tor sale at
P'ayTl
AVIS'S Dreg Store.
LONDON Porter or Brown Stout, forsale at
may24
AVlS'S Drug Store,
FOO TO A VIS'S
OR a Glass ol Pure, Cold Soda Water.
SIMON'S Liver Invigorator, lor sa e at
f*) 24
AVlS'S Drug Store.
I
LUBRICATING OLLsl
CaLL the at ten lion of lai mere acd others to
my stock o." I.ubricating
Oils, embracing every
thing usually (oh1 runder llnit vname. I have
the largest H'ock >,. oils <0 the altey. and am
determined t) sell thou; very low lor cash —
Call and examine my stock and prices before
purchasing. JaME.S L AVIS, Drugaijt.
SEA MOSS FAR1NE, at.d Cox's Gelatine,
lor sale nt
AVIh'S Oiug Store.
A NO. 1 article of Glue, tor sale at
fray 84
AVlS'S D-ug Store. / vfcNUINE Mason's Blacking, at
•
EMHMAN'B Tobaoco Stora
IAJUD S Bloom of Youth, (or saio at
* mov?
OT! A BHUE'B Ptug Flcre.

cnAULEJ A. DAXA, Editor.
Sbr ietlatWMfclH ^un.
A Kcrrapnpor at tho Present Tlmoa;
Intended for Pooplo Now on Earth*
Inclndlne'FaTmers. Mechanics, Morchonts, Prtffeaaional jden. Workers. Thinkers, anJ ail Man*
ncr of Honest Folk*, and the Wlvost fioas, tad
DauuUtor* of ftll such.
ONLY ONE DOLLAR A YEAR t
ONE HUNDRED COPIES FOR 8£0«
Or less Vhaft OnA "Cent % Copy, Let there bo a
650 Cihb as ovary rott omco.
BE^il-WEEKLY SUN, 92 A TEAR,
„■
of the Biime size and ccncrnl character as
THE WEEKLY", but with a frreatcr variety of
ml
tniacollaneoaa readme, and famishing? tho nnwrt
to its enbscribers with greater froshneae. because
it come# twice a week lastoed of once bhly.
THE DAILY SUN, 80 A YSAtt.
.larirest.
A prcQmi^ntly
iritJiIndo
tRo
c.rctiiailonrcft'lDhlo
in tho rowsnaper,
world. Fppc.
iir
peaaeat, aud fearlofn in politics. AH the newt
Cj'om everywhere. Tw<» cents a copy: by mail.
^
60 ccute a month, or $0 a year.
TERMS TO CLUBS,
THE OOLLAU WEEKLY BUN.
VlTB copies, ono ysai-, scDiratelyar drcss-d, •
. ,
Four Dollars.
XJB e'onfis, oM Tear,tiet,«ratelv adilrcsss. (And
to extra ooyy to the getter o^of clao).
Eiubt Dalian.
Twenty eoniee, ono year, fepnratetv addressed
(and an extra copy to the liotter np of cmb).
Fifteen Dalian.
Fifty eppi-s. ono tear, to one address land the
Benu-Wcekly one year to getter tip ofclnb).
Thirty-three Dollan.
Ftfty coplca. one rear, separately addressed (and
the Semi-Weeklyoneyearto getter ui< ofclnb).
Thirty-five Oollara.
0Ile
rear,to to
address
(tod the Daily for one year
theono
getter
up ol
.
Fifty Dollan.
0,,#
TeHr. separately ad.
up of club), e 4U7'or 0110 71^1 ;y0 DalTani
THS SEHI-WEEKIiY SUN.
Itva copies, one year, separately addressed,
_
Eight Dollan.
SS
'epsrntetv
addressed (and
on ¥StS?iSS!
extra copy jf"to getter
up of dab),
Sixteen Dollan,
BEND YODH. MONEY
feS?r
—nheoks,
or drafts en Row
-CTC.r CanvcDlont.
not, tDM r«gU(ei
•. ••• ^
»•»•« oonuinlng
money.IfAddress
L W. fiNGLAND, Pnbltaher.
Bnn offlce. Now For* Otty
SPECIAL NOTICKS.
7 0 t OA'S tlJIIFriFFS.
The adrertiaer. bavihg behh Berlnanentiy
cured ol that dread disea,e, CousHihptipn, by a
simple remedy, is apxiobs to make known to hie
fhllo , suneters the mbaus of cure. To all who
desire it he will oehd a tdpy Of iho prescription used ffreo of charge), frith the directions
for preparing and using the same, which they
will find a suas Cukb rou Consumpiion, Asth
ha, Brobohitis, Ac.
Parties wishing the prescription will please
address
Bay EDWARD A WILSON,
185 South Second street, iVilllamsburgh, N.T.
noviG y
JOB hiose^
Sir Jam^s CIurite's F«ulal«i Pills.
Thefe invaluable Pill* are unfailing in thectfre of aU
tboBe painful and ilanKerou* diseaue* to which the female
subject. Theyfrommoderate
exceases,constitution
removing allis obstructions,
whatevermil
cause

$10 FROM 50CENTS.
Twelve
Samples
sent (po:
paid) for 181
60 Chatham
cafrt I hat
retail
readily
for $10.
K. (age
I. Walooit,
Sq.. New Lorlc.
20
STUEA-IVECTAU
with tho Green Tea IFI'dvnr. War
ranted to suit all tastes. For tale
everywhere. And for sale whalesate only bythe^Jroat Atlantic A
Then jveefar Circular. ^"tlAr.
"Wf
ANTED
AGENTS—[$a
peTdayl—to
wT.:-r,.,f,ll,th<,H«lebr,"<"1 HOME SHUTTLE SF.WINO
fitill.., (alike
, fk on"both
"«! sides.)
underfeed,
' Lock
atltoh"
and is makes
-fully the
licensed."
S"™" andcheape.lfamll.v
n a 0 N Sewing
C, AJiKMachine In the
i? i,
. ' • 111, or CO.,
Mask , Pittstfui'kh, Pa.,
Chicago,
SaintBoston,
Louis
gL
314w
has the delicate and rctVcsMng
of a^nulwe Far ton
*
^4
——Cologne Wnter, and U
Z^-^^lodl^cnanble to
Ucraan. Sold by Oniggifthi
ond Denlera !■ PERFUMERY.

r
1 t ur v 01 t ,e
aHerd
, * 'and a*'■ fullComplete
In of
onethevolume.
for circulars
descriplion
tvoik.
8
"J..
.
i*ubll«lilng
Co.,
rhiliulelphiii,
P.i ,
Atlanta, Oa., or dt. Louts, Uo
31
Seriplure and Science, have met together.
Generic and Geology have kitted each other.

SCIENCE Mm BIBLE.
A book of ttirllllng in'ercst and great Importance to
every human being. The Papers, Pulpits and People
are
all discussing
tbe subject
man
woman
and child wonts
to reedandIt book,
The every
long, dercs
war is ended, a'nd-Iio orable pesce secured. Science is
true, and tbe Bible llieral, pure and beautiful, both
now Batislted^ nnd'firm fiienda, God's work days, six
actual days, not long periods. This hook gives tho
very
cream
o( Sciono
making Usgems*
thrilling
realilles,
Deputies,
wonders
and , sparkling
hunrrcd
fold
more Interesting than fiction AGENTS WANTED —
Eaperfenced Agents will drop other bi'eks and secure
tcrritcry Immediately. Address for circular
.""St
ZIEOLEK
it McCURI'Y.Pa.
18 S, Sixth
Street, Philadelphia,
free to book agenrs.
A pocket Prospectus of (he beat Illuatratedr Family
Bible, published
In both Fn^liih and German, contaiug^'''0 "ktor.v,
Itlctlonftry,
Analyjis,
Harmony,
undno. History
of
Keliginns.
Sent free
on appliealion.
a
i W. EJ IM'1, 20 Sou b 7ili St , niiradelphia.
It ED U C Tio.y OP PU1CES
to CONF'd.vM TO
REDUCTION OF DUTIES.
GREAT SAVING TO CONSUMERS.
BY
GLTTINO UP CLUBS.
*?"Send for our New Price List and a Club f rra will
accompany 11, containing lull direcilons—making a
large saving to consumers and remunorallve tn clubs
orgumxers.
TIIE GREAT AMERICAN TEA COllPANT,
31 33 VE3EY STREET,
P.O. Box 6813.
NEW YuKK;
8l.(
JURUBEBA.
wh ai' is rr ?
It Is a sure and perfect remedy lor all diseases of the
LIVER AND SPLEEN, ENLARGEMENT OR OBgt'Il •t'TION OFINTEST.NKS.U II-JARY. UTERINE, ORAIIIKIM NAL ORGANS. P'lVEKTY OR A WANT OF BLOOD. INTER*-ITT. NT OK REH.TTRNT FEVERS,
INFLAV|AT:ON - F THE LIVER,
DROPSY. SLUGGISH CIRCU
LATION OF THE BLOOD,
AUSCESE3 ANDIUMORS. JAUNDICE,
SRCOFULA, ai.UE AND
FEVER, DYSPEPSIA, OR TltrdR COMCOMITANTS.
OK. WELLS
having become aware of the exn ordinary medicinal
properties of the South American plant, atilled

JURUBEU A.
sent a special commission to that country to procure It
In ita native purity, and having found its wnnd^rfnl
curative properties to cvpn exceed the anticip itioni
formed by its great reputation, has concluded to offer
i It to the pUblio. and la happy to state that he has per
fected anttrtgeracnts for a regular monthly supply of
this wonderful plant. He has spent much lime experimenting a luvestlgat.on asto the mostefficlent preparation from it for popular use, and lias for some time
used it in bis own practice with most happy results
the cQTectual medicine now presented to tbe public aa
DR. WELLS' EXTRACT OF JURUBEBA,
and he confidently recommends it to every family aa a
household remedy « hich should be fret Iy taken na a
Blood PuairiEB in all derangement* of the systom
and to animate and fortify all Weak and Lymphatic
tcperaments.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, Platt St., N. Y..
Sole Agent for the United States.
Price One J)ollar per bottle. Send for Circular.
PUBLIC kENTINO OF
VALUABLE TOWN PROPERTY.
By virtue of a decree rendered by the Circuit
Court of Rickin^Uam County, on the 2d day of
May, 1871, in a chancery cause therein pending
in the name of John W. C. Houston, Jrc., vs.
John Messerlv, drc., I shall,
OaN FRIDAY THE 2D OF JUNE, 1871,
dt Ido'clobk, a. m., in front of the bdtirt-: ease
dooi- o( Rodkirighatn County, rird^btirt to rent
out to the highest ttladcr, for tne t^rin of six
months from the day of renting, the following
property, to wit—
The House and JLof,
xajL
now occupied bv John Messer.y, on Qer- PjjfS,
man Str ect. in tho town of Barriionburg;—
The BlachsmUh shop,
on said lot; ahd
fhe Brick House aiid Lot,
on the east side of tieruian Htraet. at ths oorrer ol'Oarmaa and Bock Streets, and now oocopied by P. Bryan. Pusesssion will be given
immediately.
Tkcms—The renter will be repaired to execute
his bonds with gond personal security, payable
at six months from the dav of renting.
G. EA.Sl'HAM. Deputy
majlT
for J. P. Balston, »: R. O.

TO MARRIED LADIES
They are parliculaily suited. They will in a short
limo, bring nn tbe monthly period with rngularltr and
althougl, very powerlul, contain nothing Imrtful tn
the constitution. In all cases ol Nervous and Sninal
ADeotlons. Pains In the Bnok and Limbs, Katlguv on
Jxr©-w q-oocxa,
eX ,0n ,, ,itallon oflh nehrt
t7* will
'iM effect
i a cure when
® all' Ryaterlcs
and lv MY NEW PLACE OF BUSINESS,
MWhlli.
bite*, they
other means
hare falied 1 he pamphlet arcund caoti package has f hkve tho pleasure to state to my friends and
ful.l
directions
and advice,
or will be seot free to all tho publ o generally, that I am now actively
writing
fhr it, sealed
from observation.
nt .,01 k in my new place of business, olo door
Wettol my residence, near the Big Spring, ih
SPECIAL NOTICE.
aonburg I am in receipt of mi- New
Job Motet* Sir Jaifieg Clnrke't Female Pills are ex OHarr
inds, embracing CisOTHS, CAHSIM RES
^0w*>terftit4td.
genuine have
tiie name
of 'JOB MOStiS"
on eftchThepackage.
All others
are FURNISHING GODD.i, including every artil
worth! ett
by Meichant Tailors. AI o.asupplyof
N. B.—In all-asus where the genuine caanst be oh. cle keptUEA
DT • JtAOE CLO THING.
tamed, "ne Hollar, wit. Fifteen cent, for poBtaas enMy good*- were purchased under favorable
closed to the sole |iro|irielnr, JUH MOSKS, 18 Cordandt
street. New York, will ln"ure a bolilo of the aenuine terms, nro of good quality, and will be sold up
coutainfng Fifty Pills, by return mull, stcurelv seated on giod terms.
^
from auy knowledge of its conteota.
ieali-1
My irienda and the public generallv will
please call and aeo my stock.
May 17, 1671.
D M. SWITJlEB.
EUtlOU OF STOUTU.
A GENTLEMAN who sufltred for years from THR HK1LLIANT or Round Wick Argand
Norvou, Debility, I'remature Decay, and all tha
Burner—a very great improvement over i
ettects ol youthful indiscretion, will for the tbeold styles. For sal at
, I
stKa ol suffering humanity, send free lo al1 who
" ov3
OTT A SHUE'S Drug Store.
reed it the rcripe and nireotion lor making the
I 1 XS ivivi/iu ra MATERIAL
CsiM A |j —nuirgy
simple remedy by v.'hicb he was cured Suffer- (CARRIAGE
—Bujrgy Aprtngi,
Springs,
ers wishing to profit by ih" advertiser's expe- V_yJ Axles Spoxes, liubj. Rims and Bugirv i
Ebafts. tor sale by
rience can do so by addiessing. in perfect con- Sbaltfi.
tidenco,
JOHN U. OODKN.
I «pr6
J. GASHMAN BRO.
nnvIfl-y-Blia'-yio*2 CBdar
Verk.
The Bgai; ot ohewino tobacccT
npvi; od
aqd (or sale
at
ui«r9.
, "bHlvc
ESHMAX'S
"/obaceo
Store. ' =iI * 7 ALVaW-O

nUt/3 Dfu

« Store.

Jk'na •Idvertlsementa,

•Ml'.eettnnenn*.
.TOIVKH

AGRIiTULIURAL
warehouse,
UA RISONUDltQ, VIKGI.VIA
mm
m
mm
I tfms
J-Cea.WaiAg«uu,
rib, Proprleior.
H. McDumatn
A Co . lirMl,
DmnlaU
fion !• ruulaM,R.Col.,
find 34 Cotmnerce
*f. Y.A
MILLIONS Rear Teailiuour to their
Wonderful Cnrntlvo EfTrcts.
They are not K vRe Fancy Di-liik, Made of Poor
Rnm, Wlilekesv Proof Bplrita and Hefnae
Liquor a doctored, aiiiccd and awcetencd to ploaao the
' taate,called •'Tohfc*," '•Appctlrera," *,Reatorer«,M<:c.,
that leotl the tippler on to dninkcmieanRiid ruin,but aro
n txno Mcdlclne.mode from the Native Hoot* and TTcrba
of CalifomIn. free IVom nil Alcoholic HtlmiiInnta. They nro the GREAT ISLOOD PURIFJF.Rnnd A LIFE GIVING PRINCIPLE,
a perfect Renovntor and Invlgorntor of tho Byatem,
carrjing off .ill poiaoncua matter and restoring theblood
to n healthy condition. No person can take theac Bitters according to direction* and remain long unwell,
provided their bones nro not destroyed by mineral
poison or other mean a, and the vital organs wasted
beyond thoTioint of repair.
TTicy nrc ti Gentle Hnrrntive ns well naa
Ttfhlc, poer-esBlng, also, the peculiar merit of acting
aa h powerful ncmt-ln relieving Congestion or Inflammation of tho Liver, and nil the Viecoral Organs.
fftll TTE WA I.E •COM rt.AiNTS, In yonng or
old, nfhrriod or single, at the dawp of womanhood or at
'the turn bf llfo.'thcBC Tonic Bitters hav'e no equid.
For Inrinifimn'fopy Und Chronic Ith cam a*
tlsin mid t«oiir, Dyapcpaln or Indigestion,
Rlllous, Remltteut and VntortniVteht Fevers, Dlscnncs of the Blood, iLlror, Kidneys mid lllnddcr, fchonc Bltlcr'A'have bean iriOst
BncccMful. Such Oiscnaea arc caused by Vltlnted
Dlood, which isgenorully produced by derahf(ement
of the Digeatlve 'Orgnna.
■pYfiHPEl'SIA OR INDIGESTION, Headache, Pain In die Shoulders, Coughs, Tightness of tha
Chest, BiMinexs, Sour fmctationa of the Stomach,
Bad Taste in tho hfoutb, Bilious Attacks, Palpitation of
the Heart, Inflammation of the Lungs, Pain in the regions of the Ridncj rt, and a hundred other pamfUl symptoms, are tho oflspriuga of Dyspepsia.
They invls:ora% the Stomach atadatittiulato the torpid
Liver ahd Bowols, which render thcra of unequalled
efficacy in cleansing the blood of all imparities, and imparting new Ufo and rigor to the whole system.
FOR SKIN RISE APES, JEruptlons, Tetter, Salt
Bbcuni, Blotches, Spote, Pimples, Pustules, Boils, Carbunclos,Ring-Worms,
Scald Head,
Ryes,
JJrvBiDeItch.Scurfs,
of theSoro
Skin,
Diseases
of the Discoloratiouii
Skin, of whatever
name
orfiuidors
nature, And
ato
llterallr
carriedBitters.
out of the
time by dug
the up
useand
ol these
Onesyatefn
bottleinina short
such
cases will couvinco the most incredulous of thoir curative euccts,
Cleknse the Vitiated Blood whencvor you find Its im*
purities bursting through tho skin in Pimples, Eruptions or Sores ; clcanso It when you flud it obstructed
and sluggish In tho vcina; cleanse it when it is foul,
and your feelings will tell you when. Keep tho Wood
pure, and tho hc&llb of the srstcm will follow.
Pin, Tape, mid other Worms, lurking in the
aystem of so many Ihouaands, are cfTcctually destroyed
and removed. Says a distinguished physiologist,
tiiere
scarcely
uponthethepresence
(ace of tho
earth Iswhose
bodyanIs individual
exempt
from
of
11 18 not
llre
x
henltiiy
elements
pf the
body
that
worms
exist,
but
anon
the
dioeasca
humors
and slimy deoofits that breed these living monsters of
dwense. No Syst.eni of Medicine, no Tenriiruges, no
anthclrnintics
these Bitters. will free the system from worms like
J. WALKER, Proprietor. B. II. .McDONALD A CO^
Draggists
Agents. San
Frtinclsco,
California,
and 38andandGen.
34 Commerce
Street,
New York.
RESOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DBALKRft.
TO THE rjinjIlKRS.
/WARDING. SPINNING. SAWING.
yj
AXD HOME DUST,
at your Eorrice, al my Mills on No-ih Kiver,
one mile below Brid^i water, Hockingham
County, Va. I have just bid my
Cardin-g to Spinning JHachinery
fiUed up in splenoTd order, and am ready to
card ana ppin your 'wool and twist your stocken yirn. by competent and honest workmen, to
yo'nr cnttrc Htlsf&htfoh, oft short notice and
reusonahle IrrmsWno , Produce and
Dry Bones taken in pnyrnent for caiding and
spinning I havo 30 Tons of FINE BONE
DUST on hand, and am making more daily,
uhioh I will sell at 150 per ton ui til the Isfc
ol August, alter that at $55 per ion. I am
payirg 900 pound a of Bone Duat. or ^20 in mone\ , per ton for'dry \Wne3 At tfcre mill
ily Circular Saw Mill and Lath nncl Shlnglo
saws are the best in the county, and we aro ready I'd'do yoUr sawing on short notice and in
the best manner. Beliaving 'bat you aie disposed to encourage hoin.e enterprise, your patronage ia resnectfully solicited.
May 17. 1871
*
M W BERLIN
pUBL C RENTING OP LAND.
By virtue of ati order made in the attachment
causes of Henry Shaver vs. Oeo. W. Showalter,
and Eli Ahd'ea vs. saino, I will r'3nt publicly,
on the prenj.ises,
ON FRIDAY, JUNE 2, 1871,
the life interest of said Geo. W. Showalter, iu
right Of his wife, in that valuable Tract of LaUd
situated in Kockingbam Cpbnt*, on the O., A.
M. Railroad, adjoining the lands of Mrs. M.
E. Pennybacker and others, on which J. Lin.
coin now refrides. This is A highly irt .roved
and valuable farm, and contains between 400
add 500 acr cs.
TERMS—The rentor will be reduired to
give bond wi h approved techrity, pttyAble at
the end of the year.
may3-4w
J. P. RALSTON. S. U C
NSTICE. _ '
The Annual Meeting df tbe
h ocoldera of tie Rawley Spr Inps Turnpike
Con pany will be held at tbe Trinity Church,
kner raid road, on SATURDAY TrfE 27th of
MAY, 1871, a» 1 o'clock, for tbe purpose of
electing a President and Board of Directors,
and (or the transacilon of other bu iness of iuiporlanbe. It 16 d^lrdble tbkt ilfl the stoHk itl
said company be repi-bsehted, either in. ^etSdii
or by proxy. By order of tbo President.
May 17.
J. W. M1NN1CK, Sec'y.

;

OEISEK THBESHiNO MACHINES
CARD WELL'S IMPROVED THRESHERS,
with Double Pinion Horse Powers W* k.-a
of
wecebeliere
hp if thiitB^tugencT
we
combine««•
■iaplleltv.
pxcitj, daVibilit^ and cheapne,,.
* '
WOOD'S REAPER AN'D MOWERS.
Tbeee Mactiines bxra baA Home valuable ViA.
provemcnti added since last season. The SelfRaker Is better than eVer, and a Dropner at.
Mal"entm h" be®n one
*ddeor^ to tbe Wood Prixs
.TVbett. com•L't
«>eoftered
chcape.t
and peoonb
of Ule
bio lion, aver
to our
"Otlt'PKR MOWERS,
Kak. th.s aeaaon, which i, ?erv almple and .«l
/itrhe/Bl?t.e,d tV7keM chlDe«r •»."rbund,eV!i"
we kv"
"
tbo
1» «'eaagood
,,bi ^Tnd
''i ,nd w«
keep* coaitaoilr
on hand aaa full
•took of(treat
repair,
(or them, in
..tich
ftct "bee,
offera M.
tha
farmer
advantafe.
hnrlne
the»h r0TBrCOU Jt'n9Tnof th
•n itinerant
agent, and
r^.^. JE
". " are
f most
» dneeded.
>fficallj of VettW
repair,
whan they
THE OHIO LOCK LKYER HAY AND URAII^
RASE.
This celebrated Buggy Rake the naat ,„.n*
be lm ori, r t0
. P ' «ll the otlief
S./.JJ
"'annlactured
in tho Uoiled
0
Iherl'a, ft
11 hAd",
don e v '•'"ng pracedenee else
'
1 ?" , here. For the coming
wheels of the Rake,10W
arebubeing 10
Side
1 rnnnh b
b
Su^ticsa Wi'.0.
'' "I"
'
or .hi
u t in
• the general
for the Bale
of
this Rake
State ofAgents
Virginia,
P

E
\r}L
WMT
EMERY BLADES.
GRINDER,
FOR ^
REAPER
AND MOWER
r^SJ&^to't success of the age I The tronbla
l ,e P
I If
} * " *nives entirely orercome 1
I SickTes with eaae,
'needon't
time. tail
Iabor,
and grindoneyouo*r
to.fecilre
those valuable little machines. We are seneral Agen.t for the Valley of Virginia.
'
Wo also offer oar" farmers two styles of
HOBSE HAY FORKS.
Nellia'f Patent Harpoon and the Excelsior Fourfnog Forks, both df which are ezcellcnt l,0J
and
will giro satisfaction.
'
StRAfr AND FODBfeR CUTTERS,
And can enpply everything In tho implement
or seed line, and can lu-nish repair casting for
any machine cold in tbo Valley of Va.
.artl9
S. M. JONES 4 BHO
\ "WE COME, COME, AGALN?'
;

0<C>C>I>Jwi r
T WOULD remind my old Iriends and eustn.'
X mers and the public generally, that I bar?
again engAged in the Dry Goods trade, ati 1
have lust returned from the Eastern markets
with the largest, hands..mest, and ebeapei;
r
stock ot
SPRING ANb SGMMIJR GOODS !
ill at it has ever been my pleasure to offer. L
have In store a large and varied a^jortmenl «f
LADIES' DTtESS GOODS S
consisting of Cklicoda, Lawns, Percales, kf>
zambiques, Uhene Poplains. Grenadines. PiquiM
and many other style* at greatly redneod pru e4
FOR MEN AND BOYS,
1 have Cotlnnades, Kentucky Jeans, Linnons,
Twseds and Cassimcres, together with Glove,.
Hosiery, Ladies' Dress Tl-Ifiimings, Notions and
Fancy goods gVheially.
,
I

BOOTS, SHOES AND HATS I
" hndle'iS variety i^alao a compl'ot'o stook of
ca-n oc:

Efit,

such as White and Brown Sugars, Cofl.ei.lTeui
8yrui>, etc. Also a large stock o
OLAS&WARB,
j QueeBsware, Oonfectionaries, cio.) ail of wbiaK'
1 ofter Very low for
CASH OR PROBUCEI
ily goods are ail fresji SS9 new; having bsan
bought within tbelut UfteeH days, and owing
to tbe heavy decline in thb inost of goods, I feel
no besitanuy in saying that 1 ean oiler
REAL &ARGAINS,
and wonld say to all oome and examine
stuck before purobasing.
JHF* Store room the same as recently occupied by Sprinkle A Bowman, two doora South
of the Post Offce, and next door to Qaaaman At
Bro.'a Hardware Store.
Very Befpeotfnllr
apr 11
L. C. MYERS. .
BJSTBST JtJVU BBHTI

IF YOU WANT A GOOD
DOUBLE SHOVEL PLOW,
give me a call, and 1 ktoot^ 1. cAU pleade Vou.-^
Persons who have tried thenl sdy they cihnot
be oxeelied by any other plow.
May 3, 1871.
( W. TABU.
LEWIS'S White Lead, Linseed Oil, bolors,
both dry and ground in til) Pfflfat Brushes,
and Painters' materials generally, for sale at
aov3
OTT A SHUE'S Urhg Store.
^AiiPKTSANU MATTINGS.
Ingrain) Hemp and Brussels Carpblij
W. H. RITENOUlii
4 4 and 8-4 White Mattings,
(III Carpets, all widths.
WATCH
The above ndmeff gbods 1 have purchdsbd froffl
Importers and manufacturers, and will sell low.
JEWELER, I
MAKER
May 10, 1871.
HENRY BHAOKLETT.
SO Bbls No. 1 Fotomaft Herring,
BAR RISONBURG, VIRGINIA.
FOR 8ALE, at lowest rates, by
may 10
HENRY bUACKLETT, HAVING just returned from tbe eity with
an assortment of tbe latest styles of
yy A GON 8 F CTR., SALE.
GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES,
1 haresik number one TWO HORSE WAGONS
J ©TareXxry, cfco.
fdf sale. Parties wisbibg suth wagons, will I fespectlnlly
sskh rail and examination of my
find it to their intei-est to give me a call.
stock
b.iore
ptirbhasing elsewhere.
May 3, 282L
G W. TABB.
I have also procured the agency for the
irooi.
TBO.
GENUINE BRAZILIAN PMfe SPKOTXCLKMi
together with the celtibfateil
I WISH tn buy to O.O lbs. Good Wool,
L free from burs,
burs. Ac.
LAZARUS A ilOKRIS'Perfeetii SPBCTACLEM,
May 3, 1871.
O. W. TABB.
whiol. 1 will be able to furnish at comparativelow priora, and earnestlr invite all who think
ROCK1NOHAM COUNTY COURT,) ly
they have 'Pebble Glasses' to call at my store
Ma Tarax, 1871.
i and
I ni l take pleasure in informing tneni by
ORDERED, That the Appeal Docket will be
ol the JwfrFrJIBLE JESTER.
called at tbe June Term of thi- Court, and all means
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry repaired ia fi
persons baring cases on the Docket Are notified
style warranted to please.
to prepare for trial at that time,
Kuspeoifally,
W. H. RITENOUR,
Teste,
Next door to Post Office, Hanitonbarg.
Hay 17-at
W . McK. WaaiMms, o. o.
May 3, 1871.
^HEKICAN BAK.
PUBLIC SAIjE
This ertablishment as jus'. Oeen replenisbed
0,
w ith a fine stock of choicest t rands of
'
"
_^.
FBItSOSr.iL. FHOFEHTf.J'UHE BRANDIES.
WHISKIES, WINES, THE undersighed, executor of the estate of
JAMAICA RUM, ETC.,
George U. Chri.man, deceased, will sell,
and will in tha tuture, as in tbe past, sustain ita
ON TUESDAY. MAY I8i 1871,
reputation ol Saloon por rxceKenc. •
tbe
following personal propo'ntv," to wit:
'the only place in tiie city whoro tbe pure
HORSES, COLTS. DURHAM COWS
Zeigler V\ !!i.k..y cm be had.
Newark Ubampagne and 8tock Ale always AND CALVES; SOWS&PIGS, (Polandon drou|ib'.
China):.HOU?EHOLD «t KM CHEN
A call from the numerous old friends and
patrone of tbe establisbtuent respectfully soliFURNITURE GENERALLV.
cited.
may 17,1671.
Farming itensils, such «s
pOALI
COAL II
^ ^
Wagons, Plo -8, Harrows, Ac.
^
COAL! 11
credit o- four moolbs will bo gi^ Wo have |uat^receired anorhep supply of Cool TvenTERMS—A
on "-ll sums over $10, pnrcbaaers to give
"*
-v.-—
offer oh can. i notes witb approved jeeurity. For iB»i of $10
•W| WlawtootAJSwaa.
Give ua a call
mar 15
, „q
,
I and node r, the cash tnn oe i
AFWMAff * RBO.
ot;o
0rtme u
Hi, Us
Variety Sto'rel'f
'
* the
Ht'-Vjl T FDACKLETT.

"latfH Allst."—Not having lived here
A (SfltnmoaivcRU lu long enough to btvebecome srqualrited with
(ho original atrcole and aliejsof tbe city'
HAKKI30NBUKO, VA.
wo were not aware, n,illl now. that what
ia now Main street, wae once known as
We«lneinli»y, •
May 2{, 1S~I. •Trirb Alley." 1 be city fathrra, when thov
have rccnslon to refer to tbla street, in their
ifiBdal dccumeMs call It "Trieb cr Main
etrrel." Having thus dropped the word
•'Aliey.'' rve ruggcal that "irieh'' be also
dttcrntioued. I^ot n» bavo almpiy Main
I.OCAL AFFAIKS.
street, witluut prefix or affix,
FoB AirBS«CB P B HABRIRCKDURQ Town.
(BIB.—Wb bt# Buihorierd to acccctcsMrGee. F. Uajbtw at a cardidat* for AaMttor
toe Barritcbburg Ttwcdilp, at the alteliob
t« it held ca Tbcndey ihc- Cdtfa lotltnt.

KtoiiBlng of the City of PmU.
fanis ruTERii) bt THE VF.BsATLLtSTu.
Ve isnilles. t-.urday rvrning —The Vt.
lailira f. rcee emend Paris at 4 • M- rk thia
af'nnnnr. Lnlisr.ce was rflec.'td rlniUHaneouely at two polbtr_.be gate of 8-. Cloud
ncarPolnldu Jour, and the gate of Mootnuge.on lie brnlevard Brun. The losnrgents base abar dnr.ed the rsm) aria. The
assault war msde mdrr cover o( a terrific
fire (ri m Valerirn atdDole do Btug.one
and Monironge.
. n . ■ • r
p
Prtsideot
1 hier« < fiiciallj
nriuii tLa Z?
entranee of the troop, into Paris, It ,,y. j
The gates of St. aoud having been batt«rod down, Geneial'Donai rushed In. Oeneral
LTAdmirault
u
AunlUBUiF •uu
and \/iiuwii«iiJ|i»
Clinchimp* Miu
ate amviibiiu^
preparing
to follow.
,
Since the in
iriuo
uo cf
rf the above rfrcular
eJircular good
Douar oe men hold
news has been received.
"calved. , DouM

l
I
j
|
|
:

severe as those exprrionccd by a true
Frenehman at tbe lute demolition of tbo
Auslerii'z in the Place Vcndome.
okigin op the FIltBpolicenien Hepburn, Walker and
„ ,
j .i v •.
l- u .i
P»"«d » '«» b'"ld7« 'n1''h'cb tlle
^e ortginalcd alter twelve o'clock, on
their rounds and at that time everything was q-uict After they separated th.o
first named (ffiiera went to the station
bouse, where be stayed a few minutes,
On cbtnlnE down (he eteps bo'smelled
^re.'and
, , b ohl- looking
* ■ up
K the • alley
. u. saw
emoke^ tsnnlng frvm the DSlghborhood
above mentioned. He atonco rant nthat
direotion,"ibd aseertainlng that the Ire
'was
waa m mo
tbo BlUfO
etoio Ol
of Lvj
Mr.
ia II
Haniinglon.
untiOKiOTl.
burst rpen Ibe
ibe door. At tbut
that time the
flslnosW
oobnlcr,
sl„M Wnioh.wcro behind tho oobntcr,
," „
,lig Aown
nrj0 (Bcre about M i;,„„
to |1BC i.i.
wordg
lirge

The SoiTia
ijr roKORK§8.--'fhc Chi.
So
cage Tribi
Tribune makes an interesting eaticsgo
mate
mato of tl
the gain in onngmsir'nal rsprssontation rwhiob mus( aecrtise to tbeSonih
sontalion
crn Stutes
Sralea under She nww eonsas. By
ihn
emann
the emancipation
of the slave pnpuia
ion ,w"fi
tinn
two-filths
of
that
aggregate, or sny
V oonT^
1I 680,000,
osu.uuu have been adiicd to tho rco
resentaiivo basis of tl ere Stales. In
resentativt
1860. nut
I860,
nut^ of 253 reytefcMaiivos, the
elavchoiding Slates had 84, or r.r.c loss
slavcholdi
(ban
than one.
ono-third; they will now. out ol
•280
melnbet.,
bo entitled, under tbe
-280
meVnl
oonenn
nf
census
of 1870, to 104. or ten more
«•»»"•
»'
, #n one—third
of tbo wbolo house —
ithan
^ ')"0Bait, boo
.
rnt- TN
T
,,,
^
^N,^Ct.r-~?.ue ^s0'
Vllle
vllle (Va.)
(Vn Times, of the sioth, ptatca
that oar
parties interesled in the Ptnn-

S'uhKc So ten,
CominiBHiuucr'M Bale of I.aikI.
11'E will stil pitvslely. the wh*>K. or «»>r
BY vl (ne of a'deel^A of the Cnonty C'tirt of Vv i-srt d.fiird, id tl o-i slnahlIran •'
It'r'iigha-n, rendered st the Jaiiusry laud ki'-mn sr tUs wOl-lLlCI !.t>,' FArl*V, *'
terai, 1STI. in the osee.n/ wit i re Pnlmi« * • il e farir. I c 1 (Ir.^t' ^ r-tile vslstt' -('■ 8. (I rr-f.
Timnthy McOaddy and wif^.T. a» eritnr.iwlonir (ft err..! d. Ii ir l- • , - •hsl' « iir norr!■ id H(in is- •
apprintrd Tor that ^^vp/ye^w ill,
i art coiitaift.
O.X WF.i>VE.-tnAY THE Bni-OF. SlAY, )P7), Q LO A t • res t.'lonred I-f"?•1
scll.sl publio auction- «' the frrrp i.^ r of'tli- md TillH'l V-r I V'K r.Udl8 i»i il Tin.t.oi'1
Cocrl Hcuso of Korklnghsm, a f-sCt of band 'the vlvarcd i w-t i- in c . > '"it M 0 * e ol Cult I ■
jjf'i't I as. a (JUOl) 1 W Kl.hl.V'U, utd Tail I'
Cbidatning obcut 61
A.
A^U^t^sid
Mitchell sod 0thl«othon. Til. laod liu uetr
gn-d »it),br*utl?ijuUy:kind
ch,,., 1,, ,;nd ,hr to»Mf<t
.11 c-r«
kl.d
H.
tli/mu np'nA't'p. nnn iKira nn tti* mn ping fernu In the coitiiU • It •'» oonvenicoi Ut
fl-I: (-l A?
...irtnr ^n rf.
Ilsilros I depot.Ko-1W„ ,
firresllonofthetslr.their.iriacin
ti* -rH
»nd IchSpls.
„r. i,-,-,,!
wlM otIcrehu^OS.,
it ^ ,ho wSfld

Ab Clb VVftt,.—We learn that Mr. Dan
ohslrr ^vhig boiuS w ith approved ieXurit^for ^
PsrUcoUr.^ st J-V Ag.ic.tt.^
tbo deferred psymvnr., and tho title retained ^ lrtbCB'Ji^klSf A.^U8kM,,.l:.r<.u.rfr.
Icl Byerly, who lives erar (hie place, wbil#
S
0y S
plowing hie corn a few dife Bgo, diicovered
"ap.sTw"
CUAEMta B. HAAS,^.
- '
Bkr
18 n^"'
Bar. 44.1ST1
6m
an opening in the grconil, which proved to
dr t orai
oFi c^i A tiX N i3
THE GREAT CAUSE
be a well, with several feet of water. It
.
FOR
SAi-K OR liXCHA?^^. . , ,
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Tobhcco
at
26
c^nta
per
plug.
the
utffer
reKidcut?;
and
those
eDdeartti
to
I
It
is
reported
that
Mr.
Huntington
It h^anofqnal for thitt purple,
er s Cherr v Pectoral. Javne's Expectorant, CiAKDEN SEEDS, fresh and reitdbfe, fvf
Smoking Tobacco at from 5 tb 60 cents « ,
remedy 11fur Liver Cumplaioe, or" tbe memories of the town, its destruction ^ was insured for 81,500 through a Haiti- package, accordinjr to nuantitv and quaRty, at W ino of Tar, Stafford'h Olive 1 ar, etc., for sale
f nhI• low at
jmcm. users i«,..
noiS
at O I T d: SHUE'S D ug Stcre
"
by all druggist*.
is looked upon with {'ange of regret as mare ngcucj. — Alex. Gazette
api o
A VER'S Dru^ Stn: #;
novlb
tbUIIAN'S Tobacco St:re. •
'0 « ffscavious condition. To,.
1
ought herd by pasteegsrs from tviiiow, at)
oor aa •fetued lo be well authnHlestej.
.DiUiou«o«0a-

tr ^ 3eirT^iELXTer.xr*xii**zxyifleBB^.sa^»u»^4jac^>iE
TUB OLD OOHMO^Wa VLH . I
Josh UllllnRs on Korn,
Korn is a serial; i am glad ov it.
It got its name from Series, a
IVrtlur-Hlnj','- -a - SIny 34IIH71. primiliff woman, and in her day,
, _
|
the goddess ov oats, and Sich like.
jP^" jN k w 8 r a r K li I) riciflio Ns. — yl ny peraoH uho
Korn iz sometimes called maize,
« ket a paptr regularly from the Paetoffice—tchiih and it grows in sum parts of the
er directed to hie name 09 another, or iche/her hf
Aae ettteeribed or not—ie reeponeible for the pay. western country, very anmzenly.
I hav seen it out there 18 foot hi
If a pereon orders hie paper dietontiniied, he
meet pay all arrenragee, or the puhlieher may con- (i don't mean theaktual korn itself,
ltr»K« to emd the paper until payment ie made, and ■ but the tree on which it grows.)
tolleot the echole amount, tehether it ie taken front
Korn haz ears, bnt never hazbut
the office or not. The courts have decided that re one ear, which iz az deff az an adfueing to take n«ir»;ja/)cr« anrf periodirals from der,
he Poetoffice, or removing and leaving them ii»Injun meil iz made out ov korn,
catfe.f/or, »• prlma facie ci»»«'cnc« of intentional
and korn dodgers iz made out ov
trernd.
. vau.---. _ .
"
r
v i injnn meal, and korn dodgers are
Reading Matter will be found on every the (uffest chunks, ov the bread \
page of this paper. Advertisers can and no pnrswHshun, known tow man.
doubt will approciatd the advantages of this
Korn dodgers are made out ov
arranpement
water, with injun meal mixed into
it, and then b iked on a hard board,
For cheap Job Printing, go the "Coroinon- in the pressence ov a hot fire.
wealth" oflict. Katea low—terra* lash.
When you can't drive a 10 penny nail into trem, with a sledge
OKO. P. ROWELL'A CO.. 40 Park ROW^ N#Y.
hammer, they are sed, hi good judgAND
H.M.PETTKNQILL A Co., 37 Park Row, N.Y. es, to bo well done, and are re Idy
Are agents for Tub Old Commonwraltii in New tew be chawed upon.
York City, and arc authorized (0 contract fcr
They will keep five years, in a
inserting advertiaeraents for ua at our lowest
caah rates. A dTeriisers in that city can leave damp place, and not gro tender,
their fhvora with cither of the above houses and a dog hit w th one ov them
will yell for a week, and then crawl
"JONES."
under the barn, and mutter for
The following little story, with its moral, two days more.
I haveknawed two hours myself
though written for the Macon Telegraph, is
quite to pood to be enjoyed by the farm- on one side of a korn dodger without produsing enny result, and i
ers of the South alone:
think i could starve to death twice
1 knew a man ho lived in Joces—
"Which Jones is a county if red hills and befor i could reduce a korn dodger.
■tones—
They git the name dodger from
And he lived pretty much by getting of lo.mr, th) irameglate necessity of dodgeirg
And his mules were nothing but akin and bones if one is hove horizmtally at yu in
And bis hoga were fl it as bis com bread pones,
anger.
And he had 'bout a thousand acres of land.
It iz far better to be smote bi a
3 year old steer, than a korn dodgThis man—and his name was also Joneslie swore that he'd leave them old red hills and er. that iz only three hours old.
stones,
Korn was first diskovered bi the
For ho couldn't make nothin' but yellowish injuns. but whare tbey found it i
cotton,
don't know nor du i care.
And little of that, for his fences were rotten,
Whiskee (noble whiskee) is made
And what little cotton he had,, that was
broughten,
out ov kern, and whiskee"is one ov
And he couldn't get a living from tho land.
the greatest blessings known tew
man.
And the longer ho swore the madder lie got,
We never should bav bin able
And be rose and he walked to the stable lot,
And he hollooed to Tom to come there and tew fill our state prizons with energetic!: men, and our poor houses
hitch,
For to emigrate somewhere where the land was with good eaters, if it want for norich,
ble v.hisbee.
And to quit raising cock bure, thistles and
Wc never should hav had enny
■ich,
temperance sons or society, nor
And watting their time on barren land.
deraokratik pollytieians, nor prize
So him and Tom they hitched up their mules, fites, nor good murders, nor phatt
aldermen, nor whiskee rings, nor
Protesting that fclks were mighty big fools
That 'ud stay in Georgia their lifetimo out,
nothing, if it want for blessed whisJest scratching a living, when all of them kee.
mought
It it want for korn how could enGet places in Texas were cotton would sprout
ny boddy get korned ?
JJy tho time you could plant it intnc land.
And if it want for gettingkorned,
And he drove by a house where a man nam^i what would life be worth ?
Brown
We should all sink down to the
Was living, nor far from the edge of the town, level ov the brutes if it want for
And he bantered Brown for to buy his place,
getting korned.
And said that seeing that money was skace,
The bruits don't get ko.rued ;
And seeing as sheriffs were hard to face,
they huint got enny reason or soul.
Two dollars an acre would get the la .d.
We ^fien hear of 'drunken
They closed at a dollar and fifty cents,
bruits ;' this is a compliment to oxAnd Jones he tought him a wagon and tents,
en which don't belong tew them.
And loaded his corn, and his woman and truck,
Korn also haz kurnels, and kerAnd moved to Texas, which it took
rols are often korned, so are brigaHis entire pile, with the best of luck,
deer ginerals.
To get there and gel him a little land.
Jonny kake is made out ov korn,
Bat Brown moved out on the old Jones farm,
so is hasty puddin.
And ho rolled up his breeches and bared bis
Hasty puddin and niilk iz quick
arm,
Ami he picked all the rocks from o3" 'on the tew eat.
-rl.l you hav got to do iz to gap
ground,
and swallo, and that iz the last of
And he rooted It up and ploughed it down,
the puddin.
And sowed bU corn and wheat in tho land.
Korn was fainalieriew antiquity.
Five years glid b*-, and Brown, one day,
Joseph waz sent down to Egipt af(Who got so fat that he wouldn't weigh,)
ter som korn, but his brothers did
Was sitting down, sorter lazily,
not
want hira to go, so they took
To the bulliest dinner you oversee,
pitty on him and p;tt d him in a
When one of the chi.drtn jumped on Ins kneo
And says, "yan's Jones, which you bought pit.
ids land."
When his brothers got back hum,
and were asked where Joe waz,
And there was J.»nei, standing out at the fence, tliey didn't acknowledge the korn,
And he hadn't no wagon, nor mules, tor tents, but lied sum.
For he had left Texas afoot hr.d come •
It has been proved, that it iz
To Georgia to see it" ho couldn't get some
wicked to lie about korn, ar enny
Fmployment, and he was looking as humot the other of the vegetables.
Ble as if he had never owned any Und.
Thare is this differnnco in lieing
But Brown he askedjntn in, and he sot
and sawing wood, it iz easier to lie,
Him down to his victuals smoking hot,
espeshly in the shade.
And when he had filled himself and the floor,
Korn has one thing that noboddy
Brown looked at hira sharp and rove and swore
else has got, and that is a kob
That "Whether man's land wai rich or poor,
This kob runs thru the middle
There was more in the man than there was in
ov the korn, and iz az fall ov korn
the land."
uz Job waz ov biles.
J always feel sorry when I think
Experiment With 11 filitraill use und a
Jackass.
ov Job, And wonder how lie managed tew set down in a chair j
An English paper says it is in
Knowing how tew sit down,
contemplation to mount mitraill- square on a bile, without hurting
euses on the backs oi camels, ami the chair, iz one ov the lost arts.
work them in that novel position.
Job was a card, ho had more
It is almost needless to say that the pashunce, and biles, tow tho
experiment has been tried in Eng- square inci, than iz usual.
land, for what experiments have ^One hundred and twenty five
we not tried ? But camels in Eng- akers ov korn tew the bushel iz
land are not readily obtainable, konsidered a good krop, but I have
and the Ordnance
Committee seen more.
therefore selected one of those j ided
I have seen korn sold for 10 cents
old asses which form so common a a bushel, and in sum parts of the
feature in the landscape of Frith
western country, it iz so ranch that
and Woolwich.
thare ain't no good law against
The animal quietly permitted it- stealing it.
self to be used in the servece of fciJn konklusbun, if yu want to git
cncc till the critical moment. The a shure krop ov korn, and a good
weapon
had been loaded and price for the korn, teed about 4
pointed at the butts, when it euclquarts of it to a shanghi rooster
ponly occurred to one of the com- then murder the rooster immejiatemittee that the pulling of the lanyard might disturb the aim. It was ly, and sell him for 17 cents a
pound, krop and all.
therefore
suggested
that the
discharge should be effected by a
'Whiskey is your greatest enefuse. But the unpleasant fizz of
'But,' said . Mr. Jmes,
the latter appliance was too much my.'
oven for the patience of a donkey. ' don't the Bilde ray, Mr. Preacher,
The creature no tooner heard the that we are to love our enemies ?'
unusual sound than ho set out on 'Oh I yes, Jones, hut it don't say
his heels, and, turning completely we are to swallow them.'
round, pointed the mitrailleuse
among the memhevs of the comThe Einrichniitahofenshchsfen
mittee. The panic which followed Club, was organized in New York
can be better imagined than dis- recently.
cribed, but fortunately everybody
got out of harm's way, and when C1ARDGN SEEDS, fresh and reliable, for
the discharge took place the wretch- LJJT sale low uc
at
apra
AVIS'S Drugstore.
ed ass inrned a complete somotaault.
After such contretemps we shall SMOKING TOBACCO,
IN LARGE VARIETY
bear no more about a battalion of
_
At F-SllMAN'S Tobacco Store.
camel mitrailleurs.
DURYKA'S CORN' STARCH. For rale at
•
janli
AVIS'S DRUG STORK.
•My friend, have yon sufficient
D. FAHRNBY A SON'S celelrated
confidence in mo to lend me a dol- DRS.preparation
for clean sing tho Blood—thb
lar ?' 'Ob! yes; coufideuco enough, geuuioo article cold bv
JAS.'L. AVIS, Druggist,
but no dollar.'
ii-a}3
Agt tor Dr. D. Fuhrney A Son,
UAUIU80.V11UKO, VA.

Jfiiorcltanco hs.

•

jmscelianeotis.

Prinlert' Column.

1100 E r WE D DE RBUIi

w. uz.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, HAVING returned from Baltimore, where I
have laid In a good assortment of
1.11 PORTERS AM» DEAI.ERM IN
DRY GOODS,I1GR0CER1ES, SC.,
I am able to offer my goods nfc a price that w*|l
SALT,
lustlfy purchasers in examining my stock before
having.
PLASTER, and
I will PAY CASH FOR COUNTRY PRODUCK of all kinds, giving MaKKKT PRICKS.
FERTILIZERS,
I have arranjeraents with a house in Washington and also in Baltimore, which enables me
Have on hand ano to ahujvr
lo
ship and sell produce In those cities, whioh
^ a full, pupply of gives
the benefit of the city markets to those
who prefer shipping to selling nt this point.
ADVANCES
MADE ON SHIPMENTS when
LIl-EItPOOL, a. Jt. 8.9IT,
necessary.
From this date, ray terms are cash or nogo>
LiPEnPOOK. PtJTE 8.19JT,
tiable note at 30 days. No bills allowed to run
Tvmvs isLjuru S.ILT,
for a longer time
My Stock will be kept up as usual,
of Ihelr own impartrtion. nnd therefore guarfcbl
B. E. LONG.
anteed.

JOB

PRINTING,

as 1 claim to be able to tell them a superior Itticle
at reduced
prices.
1 r t rn
nk
® V, ask
"Vr th
« 'of past
aud nar»spoctfully
my« friends
theirravors,
continued
v
tronage.
march I ly
A. J. WALL.

VALUABLE
EAL ESTATE,^
Fop Sale Privately.

SOFT BLUE WINDSOR PLASTER,
Supplied in Lump- or Ground.
THE umloreigned will aeli in bu'k tho remainder of that i aluable property, the
KYLE MEADOW3,
THE OLD COMMONWEALTH
EG. 1 PERUVIAN GUANO,
aituated near the town of llarrisonbnrg. This
FINE GROUND BONE DUST, is very valuable property an I is a rare chance
for investment. ®»-Terins iberal.
For further information ad iress or apply to JOB PRINTING OFFICE
LISTER'S BONE MEAL,
Wti. H. Efpinokr, at Harrisi iburg, or A. H. E.
Stuakt,
Staunton. Va.
Mapcs Nitrogenized Superphosphate
EFFINGEK A STUART,
Is supplied with
Lime,
doc8-tf
Attorneys, Ao,
Aualvsing 3.60per cent. Ammonia, 14 per cent.
Soluble Phosphate Lime—a quick as
1871.
1871.
well as durable Fertilizer,
MODERN
MACHINERY,
SPRING AND SUMMER
IMPORTATION!.
A, A. MANIPULATED GUANO,
It X ] 3 J3 O IST J3 ,
AND
miluneky AND STRAW GOODS.
for the speedy execution of all kinds of
Ober's jlmmoniated
ARMSTRONG, CA'J'OR & ,00.,
StfPEHPaOSPMM^TE EMJfME,
iMPoarsas Ann jcaaxas or
well known in this section aa having extensively BONNET TttlMMING A VELVET BIBBONS,
and successfully heenused by the side of other
BONNKT SILKS, SATINS AND VELVETS,
favorit manures.
BLONDS, NETS, CHAPES, FLOWERS, 0*033 IPXt-XTSTTXHNTGL
ORNAMENTS,
They hare imported this Spring a supply of STRAW FEATHERS,
BONNETS AND LADIES' HATS,
ENGLISH DISSOLVED BONE,
TRIMMED AND UNTR1MUEU,
anAKxa hoods, uto.
which comes with the guarantee of the English
inspection, which is very rigid and supported
237
AND
239
BALTIMORE STREET,
bj analysis of Dr. Voeloksr, Chemist to the
Koyal Agricultural Society of England, and
.BALTIMORE,MD.
Dr. J VV. Maliettj'of the University ofVu.
OfTer the largest Stock to be found in this
Particulars furnished on applicatioi.
and unequaled in choice variety and
Put up in strong bags weighing 200 lbs. each, Country,
clieapncss,
comprising the latest European novfinely ground and reaoy ior sowing or drilipig. elties
Ciders
solicited,
and prompt atteotion given,
Price $55 per Teu, 2,000 lbs.
mar 15$5pd
All of the above articles sold at lowest market NliW GOOON FOR THE REASON 1
prices.
Apr 10-lm
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IRON FOUN DR Y.
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1871.

a?. BRALLEY & CO.,
At the old stand. Southwestern end of ITarrisonburg
on the Warm Springs Turnpike, are prepared to manu
factu e at short notice,
ALL KIND S O F CASTINGS,
LIVINGSTON- PLOWS,
four sizes, for two and three hones, and Hillside
Plows, three sizes, for one and .two horses.—
Straw Cutters, Sugar Cane Mills, Road Scrapers, Horse-Ptwcr and Thresher repairs, Iron
Kettles, Polished Wagon Boxes, Andirons, Cir
cular Saw Mills, Corn and Plaster Crushers and
a'l kinds of bevel and spur Mill Gearing.
FINISHING!
of every description done at reduced prices. A
contin iance of the public patronage respectfully solicited.
P. BRADLEY,
J. WILTON.
jan'Tl-I
BLACKSM1THING.
NEW BLAOKSUITH SHOP I
fJlHE undersigned having recently located
JL in Harrisonburg, for the purpose of carrying on th'* Blacksmitning business,
g.
would announce to the citizens of
the town and county that tbey are
prepared to do all kind of work in
their lino at the shortest notice and on reasonable terms. We can repair Threshing Machines,
Engines, Drills, and, in fact, any kind of Agricultural Implements. We pay special attention
to the repair of Plows, and will make new
wrought Shears or mend old ones. Mill Gearing can be repaired at our shop.
^^.We have in our employ one of the best
Horse Shoer's in th1* county. Our motto is to
do work QUICK AND WELL. All we ask is a
trial.
Country produce taken in exchange for
work. Shop on .Main street, a few doors North
of the Lutheran Church.
Sept. 9, '68-tf
R. B. JONES & SON.
XjCEist
"The Old Variety Store."
HENRY SHACKLETT takes pleasure in announcing to his friends aud customers
that he is in receipt of his
Spring Supply of doods,
embracing a full assortment of
Dry CmoocIn, Notions, Groceries,dko. 1
which, having been purchased upon the most •
advantageous terms, will be sold as cheap as ,
good end desirable goods can be bought anywhero. My Goods are New and Freeh, and have
not been lay ing upon shelves a'od counters in tbe
cities for months, perhaps years. They are
Asto Goods, and if my friends will call and see,
tbey will learn that tney are really Cheap !
_Apr26
HEXRY 8HACKLLTT.
SADDLES
HARNESS
1 WOULD announce to the citizens of Roekliain and adjoining connlies, that I have ^recently refitted aud enlarged my
SADDLERY ESTABLISHMENT,
Main street, nearly opposite Scanlon's Hotel,
Harrisffnburg, Va., and am fully prepared to do
all kinds of plain and fancy work in my lino, at
the shortest notice and upon reasonable terras.
The sprcial attenHon or the UADlKS is called
to my make of
s i i* E sjtnnL.Es.
Having had much experience in this branch of
the business, J fee! satisfied that I can please
them. All I nt>k is that the public will give me a (
call nnd examine my stock and work before purchasing.
tender my
for pastof patronage
and>5^1
respectfulyl
ask thanks
a continuance
the same- jJ
June 17-y
A. U. WILSON. 11

^ia
GEORGES. CHRISTIE,
^Aa
Wj Fabhionaale Mkkohant Tailoh, IfN
LI-.
HARKISUKBUUQ, VA.
- ll'l»
Uospectfully invites the public attention to the
fact that bo has recently received bis new
Spring and Summer Goods,
for gentlemen. It isannecessary to enumerate
his stock in dctail.as it embraces all articles
usually kept in a Merchant Tailoring eitablishiinitit,'and guaranteed to be of a choice aud elegant descriptton.
CALL AND EXAMINE.
Besides TRIMMINGS, he has also a choice lot
of GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS—Collars,
Suspenders, Handkerchief's, Cravnts, Ties, (Ac.
These goods will be sold low, and made up al
short notice in the latest style.
A call solicited from the public, at my old
stand, Main street, iu the house adjoining Ott's
Drug building.
Aprl8,'71
CGARDEN SEEDS 1
V
GARDEN SEEDS!
PURE AND RELIABLE GARDEN SEEDS
Cabbage, Lettuce,
Cucumber, Tomato,
Onion, Turnip,
Radish, Celery,
Egg Plaut, etc,, etc. Just received nnd for
sale at
AVIS'S
apr 6
Drugstore.
fp H E B A U ,
A
ATTACHED TO THE
AMERICAN HOTEL,
HARRISON BURG,
la supplied with the best of Liquors of all kinds.
Latest New York, Philadelphia, Balti
more, Washington and Richmond papers on file.
Reading free.
jul3'13
Pure Urnprs and, Jfledicines, tfc.
Lother H. Ott.
Edwin K. Suue
m
1870!
NEW FIRM AT

1870!
TUB OLD STAND.

o^rc&3 jsxxtjx:,
DRUOOISTS,
(AT THE OLD STaND OF L. U. OTT,)
Main Street,
UARRISONBURO, . V A.,
RESPECTFULLY inform the public, and especially the Medical profession, that they
have in store, and are constantly receiving large
additions to their superior stock of
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, PATENT MEDICINES, WHITE LEAD,
PAINTERS' COLORS, OILS for
Painting, Lubricating and Tanners' Use, VARNISHES,
D YES, SPICES, P UTTY, WINDOW
G LASS,
Notlous, Fancy Articles/Arc*
We offer for sale a large and well selected assortinent. embracing n varied stock, all war-1
ranted of the best quality.
We are prepared to furnish Physicians and otb
ers with any articles iu our line at as reasonable
rates as any other establishment in the Valley.
Special attention paid to the compounding of
Physicians'Pfescriptions. .
Public patronage respecfully solicited.
L. H. OTT,
an5
E. II. SHUE.

We are prepared to do illl plain Work in on
line, promptly and at short notice.
Sale Bills,
Prcgrammes,
Posters,
Dodgers,
Pamphlets,
Legal Blanks,
Officers' Blanks,
Wedding Curds,
Heceipts,

Circulars,
Hillbcads,
Letter Headings,
Envelope Oaros,
Business Cards,
Railroad Printing,
Bank frinting,
Blank Notes, Checks,
Drafts, Labels, <£c. Ac.,

Herba of California, freo flpom all Alcoholio
Btimulanta. They am t ho ORE AT BLOOD
PURIFIER and LIFE OIVINO PRINCIPLE, » perfect Kenovalor and Invigorator
ot the Byitem, carrying off all poisonous matfor,
and restoring the blood to a healthy condiU.m.
No person can take these Bitters, accord
poisons or other maans, and the vital organs
wasted beyond the point of repair.
For Inflammatory and Chronic Hheu-*
matism, and Gout. Dyspepsia, or Indigestion, Bilious, Remittent, and Intermittent Fevers, Diseases of the Blood,
Liver, Kidneys, and Bladder, these Bitters have been most BucoosRfal. Such Diseases are caused by Vitiated Blood, which
is generally produced by derangemeut of tho
stomaoh,
stimulate
thoTney
torpidInvigorate
liver and the
bowels,
whichandrender
them
0f unequalled efficacy in cleansing tho blood of
all
impurities,
and
Imparting
now
life
and
vigor
^ the whole system.
B5)vHpopsift or Indigestion, Headache,
PILm in tho Shoulders, Coughs, Tightness of tho
Chest, Dizziness, Sour Btomaoh, Bad Taste in
the Mouth, Billions Attacks, Palpitation of tho
Heart, Copious Discharges of Urine, Pain in
* * regions of tho Kidnoys, and a hundred other
Its impurities bursting through tho skin iu Pimples, Eruptions, or Bores: cleanso Itwhenl-is
foul, and your feelings will toll you when. Keep
tho blood pure and the health oi tho system will
f0
nN, TAPE, ana other ■WORMS, InrVlng In
the .y.tem of so many thousftntls, are euoctuauy
destroyed and removed.
tho cironlar
. Forafull directions,
i- 41 ^ read carefully
ir, v Innmmtrpn—tj.
ox VX- u-M
T.V-. ,
Proprietor. B.Drumtists
H. McDONALD
& CO..Agents.
and General
Ban Francisco, California, and 82 and 84 O-n.
SFloLtTilY ALL DRUGGISTS A3SD
, DEALERS~
i
PIANOS!

We use the very best of
POWER

JOB

PiR ESSES

By which we are able to do a large quantity of work in a short lime, ihus rendering it unnecessary to make a journey
to the city to get Prnting done,
aa we do our work at
CITY PRICES FOR CASH IN HANOI

THE OLD COMMONWEALTH
PRINTING

OFFICE

MASOMC HALL BUILDING,
[second siobt,)
Opposite Hill's Hotel,
Main Stsxbt,
HARRISONBUBa, VIRGINIA.

^^ANDREW liE
Watch-Jflaieer
CALLS SOLICITED I
AND JEWELLER,
HAS received a good assortment of all articles kept in his line, such as
SATISFACTION UDARANTEKD
WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY, SPOONS,
KNIVES AND FORKS,
Gold, Steel, and all other kinds Spectacles,
IN STYLES AND PRICKS.
18 K. PLAIN GOLD KINGS,
Notch Chains, Necklacee, Rraeelete, Gold and
Silver Thimbles, Gold aud plated Lockets,
Gold Pens with Silver and other Holders,
Silver Napkin Rings, Gold Sleeve
Buttons, Gold Studs, d'c., dre.
Also, a very large auortment of JET
JEWELRY, very Cheap.
A GOOD SUPPLY OP
1 would respectfully call tho attention of the
citizens of Kockingham and adjoining counties
to my stock, as 1 am satisfied I can please all
who may give me a call, i am also prepared to PRINTERS'
do all kinds of Watch, Clock, and Jewelry ropairing in the very best manner, and will spare
STATIONERY
no pains to please al' who may give him their
patronage. Work warranted for 12 months.
I am the agent for the celebrated Diamond
Spectacles, aud they can always be found at my
ALWAYS ON HAND.
store.
may 3
DRAKE'S Plantation Bitters for sale at
may3
AVIS'S Drugstore.
BLANKS.
BLANKS
VINEGAR BITTERS— for sale at
mayS
AVIS'S Drug Store.
MISHLEU'S Herb Bitters—for sale at
Hlnnles of^all kinds
may3
A V IS'S Drug Store.
HELMBOLD'S Fluid Ex't Puchu, for sa'e at
may3
AVIS'S Drug Store.
ON HAND OB PRIN ED TO ORDER,
MRG. WINSLOW'S Soothing Syrup for
children—at
AVJS'S Drug Store,
For Lswyers andJPublic O - cers.
RADWAY'S Ready Relief—for sale at
mayX
AVIS'S Drug Store.
GARDEN SEEDS,in great variety, forsaleat
may3
AVIS'S Drug Store.
SAN FORD'S Liver Invigorator, forsaleat
BiayS
AVIS'S Drug Store.
REMEUHER
/lUCUMBER SEED—a large stock of all
kinds—for sale at AVIS'S Drugstore.
The "Old UommonweaUh" Printing Olicc

Watches and Jewelry.
WJ19. It. U .1 U K 11 ,

WATCH-MAKER AND JEWELER
WOULD say to tho public that he is still at
his old stand, on Main street, in the room
now ocoupird by Win. Ott Son as a Clothinc
Store. He is prepared to do all kinds of work
in his line at tbe shortest notice, and at the
most reasonable rates,
Watobes, Clocks, Jewelry, &o., Repaired
and Warranted.
Having heretofore enjoyed a fair share of patronage, I hope by an etlort to accommodato
apli.
PIANOS! and please to merit a continuance.
A LEWIS
.
IS STILL AT HIS OLD STAND,
Where a good assortment of
WATCHES, JEWELRY, Ac.,
Can always bo found, atieasonabie prices,
deol
GIVE HIM A CALL.
1870.

KXTK VOItDIVAKY SUCCE'JN.
SLVLN GOLD MEDALS
In October and November, I8G£, and
TE.r F3MIST PSlEJIiVJ1S I
AND MEDAL,
In October and November, 1870,
DODGERS!
AWARDED TO
DODGERSI
DODGERS! OIicvx-IOJS JMC. SStiOjUT
FCU
A popular style of advertising, and the cheap- TIIKREST PK1NOSNOW MADE,
est known, wc are prepared to print in
Over Baltianore, New York, Philadelphia and
the best style, by the 1,000 or
Boston Manufacturers.
less, very low.
AT THE LOWEST PRICES, FOR CASH.

JOHN SOANLON.:
PROPRIETOR OF THE VIHUINU HOTEL,
AND DIALER IN
irLJTES JtJTM* ELQJUO Rs,
VIRGINIA BODBB, MAIN STREET,
IIARRIirVNBURO, VIRGINIA.
Wliilc I connot boost, as one ofmy friendly nelghbsra
hui Iloiic, of having procured my license from the Hon.
orahle County Court of Rookingham, yet my legaM
moral nnd olvll right to sell and rend .11 kind, of
FRENCH BRANDY,
HOLLAND GIN,
PORT WINES)
MADEIRA WINES,
MALAGA WINES~
SHERRY WINES,
CLARET WINBS.jrz;
JAMAICA SPIRITS,
DOMESTIC BRANDT,
NEW ENGLAND RDM,
PURE BOURBON WHISKY.)
PURE OLD BYE WHISKY.
MONONQAHELA WHISKY*
SCOTCH WHISKY,
IRISH WHISKY.
S; unquestioned, and very clearly unqnestlonabk.*
I have come amongst the Rood people of Harrisonburg
to live with them, nnd help forward tbe town, and I
am well persuaded I have the good wishes and kind
feeling of all the best citizens of the town.
I do not boast of my wealth, for J hav'nt much of that,
but I do stand, and want to stand upon my good
name; loan say tliat "be wtio steels my purse steal,
trash, but he that steels my good name, steels that
which does not him enrich, but makes me poor indeed.
Aug. 8, 'e8.-tf (Ie 26)
JOHN SCANLON.

1870.

1870.

TOBACCO
FOR SUMMER AND FALL TRADE'!
WB have completed arrangements in the
inanufaoturing districts lor a vcrv heavy
stock of Tobacco, suited to the Valley trade.
We offer a well assorted stock of

PLUG & SMOKING TOBACCO,
including many of our own brands, manufactured exclusively*for us and with special reference
to this market. We offer in store and in factory
50o Patleages Plug Tobacco t
and are receiving fresh additions to our atock.
F. A. EFFINGEU, Age^T, HARHISONBURG.
We oiler these Tobaccos on unusuallv favora^gguOflice and New Warerooms, No. 8 North ble terms to prompt customers, nnd invite a call
from
dealers who can examine for themselves.
Liberty street, 4 doors above Baltimore street,
Our stock of C1GAHS is verv fine.
BALTIMORE, MD,
je29
S. H. MOFFETT & CO.
STEIFF'3 PIANOS contain all the latest
improvements to bo found in a first-class
Pian», with additional improvements of his
Hotels.
own invention, i ot to be found in other instruments, The tone, touch and finish of these inANSION HOUSE HOTEL,
struments caunot be excelled by any manufactured.
KORTH-WEBT CORNER OF
Second-hand Pianos always on hand from $76
to $360. Parlor Organs, from all best makers, FAYETTE AND ST. PA UL STREETS,
from $70 to $250.
We refer to those uoing our Pianos: Hon.
(Opposite Barn urn's City Hotel,
John F. Lewis, G. AV. Rosenberger, 8. it. Sterling, Isaac Paul, A. B. Irick, Jos. Andrews,
BALTIM ORBi
A. llockman, M. Blackburn, Jacob N. Liggett,
J. W, C. Houston, John D. Pennybacker.
ISAAC ALBERTSON, - - - - Proprietor.
^EifSend for a catalogue containing'the
names of one thousand Southerners who have
Terms $1.50 Per Day.
bought the Stieff Piano since the close of tho
jan20-G9-j
war.
jau21,'7Itf
IV. H. FRANCIS,
JAMES W. CARR
Loudoun Co., Fa.
Zoudeun Co., Fa.
Livery and Exchange £UTY HOTEL,
STABLE,
Corner Cameron and Royal Streets,
(Removed to East-Elizabeth Street.) •
^ALEXANDRIA, VA.
^ESfBoard $2 per Day.
H ARRISONB URG, VIRGINIA.
FRANCIS A CARR, Pr
^^.First-class Bar attached to the Ilonsa.;
marS-I
PETER PAUL. Jr.v
Marshall house,
FUOFSIETOH.
ALEXANDRIA, VA.
HAVING made arrarRements to meet every
Having leased the above mentioned Hotel, and
demand ot the usual Spring nnd Summer having male decided improvements, I am preseason, the undersigned respectluity calls the at- pared to otter to the travelling public first e.ass
tention of citizens, snjouinere and tbe travelii g accommodations.
public to the fact that his LIVERY AND
1 solicit a trial, guaranteeing satisfaction as
FEED STABLE is supplied with Saddle and regards convenience, comfort and prices.
Han.ess Horses, also, Hacks, Carriages, BugJOSHUA WOOD, Proprietor,
gies, i'y.., and that he is prepared to accomLate of Upperville, Fauquier county, Va:
modate the public with horses or vehicles.
Jas. W. Brent, Snper't.
novl8-l
EXCDRS10N PARTIES to any of the surrounding Summer resorts, or to Weyer's Cave,
or the Co ve of tho Fountains, or to any accessiTO THE PUBLIC.
ble point, provided with equipages at short no- HAVING
been removed from ofiico by Gen.
tice. Persons wishing transportation, who are
03
I will hereafter devote my whol
looking for lands, etc., will always fix d me pre time audtoneman,
attention to the busincsa of selling pro.
p xred lo mejl their wants.
perty
of
all
kinds
as an
My charges will be low, lut ^jy terms are
Inva'riably cash. No deviation from t (is rule.
jMUCTIOJITEEIt.
Striving to merit, I hope to receive a fair
Thankful for past favors, I hope for a continprupoition of patrcnage.
uance of tbe same.
Respectfully,
When 1 am not in Harrisonburg nor at home,
jan2I-mal9
PETER PAUL. Jr.
persons wishing my services can leave their
names at the ofiico of Woodson A Compton, with
tbe time and place of ^sale, where 1 will gel
Money can't buy it !
FOR SIGHT IS PRICELESS ! I them.
ap7-tf
JAMES STEBLE.
DDT THE DIAMOND SPECTACLES WILL PBSSERVE IT.
J-UST ARRIVED,
AT THE LADIES BAZAAR,
Our entire stock of
FINE DRESS GOODS, MILLINERY
IF YOU VALUE YOUR EYESIGHT USE THE
Notions, Boots and Shoes, etc.
PERFECT LENSES.
^^.FURSl FURSI Cheaper than ever be-,
0BOUND FROM MINUTE CRYSTAL PEBBLES,
Melted together ard derive their name ^Diamond" on fore, to which we invite particular attention.
account of their Hardness and Brilliancy. They will last
ocl9
WM. LOEB.
many years without ol ange.and are warranted supe
rior to any others, manufactured by J. E. SPENCER & COAL 1
COAL 11
CO., N. V. Caution.—None genuine unless stamped
COAL111
with our <> mark.
A. LEWIS.
Jeweler and Optician, sole agent for Harrisonburg, Va.,
from whom they can only be obtained. No Pedlars
Wo havo just received another supply of Coal
employed.
mar20
for blacksmiths' purposes, which we offer cheap.
Give us a call,
mar 16
J. GASSMAN A BRO.
PIUCMC, WILL,MS if CO.,
GENERAL
HATS—A nice assortment opening at the
COMMISSION MERC HA NTS,
Variety Store of
feblfi
HENRY SHACKLETT.
AND OBALBUB IN
FERTILIZISBS, SALT, FISH, QUOCEIUE3, ALLEN'S Lung Balsam, Hall's Balsam, Ayers Cherry Pectoral, Jayne's Expectorant,
*■ No. 42 Kino St., Con. Waikb St.,
Wine of Tar, Stafford's Olive Tar, etc., for sals
ALEXANDRIA, VA.
oov3
at OTT A SHUE'S Drug Store:
Wm. B. Phicb, Alexandria, Va.
M. H. G. Willis, Cutpeper county, Va.
W. L. Kknduiok, SUanandoah county, Ya.
THE BRILLIANT or Round Wick Argandl
(ab22 VI
Burner—a very great improvement over
the old styles. For salo at
n ov3
OTT A SHUE'S Drug Store.
TO kLL WHOM IT MAY (jONCERN.—Boliovinjf THE CASH SYSTEM prrently to
the advautafre of all ennoerned, aud nut baviujr CARRIAGE MATERIAL.—Buggy Springs,
changed our terms, and couaiduring tbe prompt
Axles, Spokes, Hubs, Rims and Buggy
paymeuta o> all balances at the end of each Shafts, lor sale by
month equivalent to caah, wc must, therefore,
apr 5
J. GASSMAN A BRO.
respeotluily decline ael iug gooda to peraona who
cannot comply with our terms.
SEA MOSS FAKINE, Dessicated Cocoa, Go|.
Jan 4
G. W. TAUB.
atine aud Corn Starch, for sale at
nnv3
OTT A SHUE'S Drug Store.
CtOO LIVER OIL deprived ofitho nauseous
. taste and auiell, for sale at
GENUINE Mason's Blacking, at
w«r 15
AVIS'S Drug-Store.
ASHMAN'S Tobacco Store.

